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In this thesis we will di scuss a numb e r of problems 
invo lving syst ems of or dinary differential equati ons of 
the form 
y' = f (t,e:,y,z), 
(1) (' = d/ cl. t) 
e:z ' = g( t, e: ,y,z), 
where some de rivatives have as their coeffici en ts a small 
positive parame t e r e: . /1.s in t 1\ c cl :.; ssic.il r egu lar 
perturbations, cne expec t s that the s c luti on of the system 
(1) wi ll t end, as e: + O, t o the s oluti on of t he degene r a t e 
system 
( 2) 
y' = f(t,O,y,z), 
0 = g (t, O,y,z), 
obtained from (1) by form~lly setting e: = 0. Howeve r 
in the present 'sineul ar' case, there arises a situation 
which is not encountered in the re gu lar c as e . Hore we 
notice th a t the degene rate system (2) is of l nwc r order 
than (1) and th e r efore the s olution of (2) c ctnn ot be 
expected t o s atisfy all t he supplement ary c onditi ons 
specified for the so luti on c f (1). Thus a f irs t problem 
is t o determine vhich of t he supplementary conditi ons 
2 
arc sufficient t o define t he s olut i on cf t he deeenerate 
system. The r emaining conditi cns which ar e not r equire d 
however have a s i gnificance of the ir own. Since t hese 
conditions a r e be i ng 'los t' in t he pass age t c the limi t 
fr C'm the solution of (1) t 0 t he s oluti on of ( 2) , it means 
that t he conve r gen ce of the SC'luti on cf (1) t o t he 
soluti on of ( 2) will have a nnn-uni f or m n ature in the 
neighbourh oods of the points whe r e t he 'los t' conditi ons 
are given . Such a ne ighb ourho0d in whi ch the non-
uniformity of cr nve r gence occurs is s omet imes c elled a 
boundary l aye r. The t erm ori ginate s in fluid mechanics 
where t he mo ti on of a fluid with low vise sity is 
considered and the bound a ry l aye rs which appear are 
narr ow r egi ons near the boundary across which t he fl ow 
* ve l ocity ch anges r apidly (cf. Friecrichs [ AZ ]). The 
main f eatures can be illustrated by the f ollowing 
examplL given in Was ow [ A8 ; p. 227] . The s oluti on uE(t) 
of t he scalar equation 
EU 11 + U 1 = 0 
* R0 f cr cnccs in single and dcub l brackets [ ] ,[ [ ]] 
refe r r es pective ly t o t he BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SINGULAR 
PEFTU BATION PROBL m1s FOP OP,DINARY DIFFE RENTI AL EQUATI ON S 
and OTHER REFET.1.EN CES a t t 1c end of t he t hesis . 
3 
satisfyine the boundary conditions 
u ( 1) = f3 
£ 
is given by 





u ( t) = 8 , 
e: 
for O<t,:;l , 
it follows th a t the solution u (t) converges to the 
e: 
solution u(t)= f3 of the derenerate system u' = O that 
satisfies only t he boundary condition at t = 1. However 
the convergence is only uniform in the closed interval 
0 < 0 :S t ~ l but not in t he narrow strip of width 0 (e:)' 
that is, in the boundary layer, near the end-point t = 
Exponential terms of t .1e forn e -tie: are fre<1uently 
referred to as boundary layer terms. 
There is a class of singular perturbation problems 
whose notable feature is t he abs ence of boundary layers. 
o. 
We are r e ferring to the sineular pertur bations of almost 
periodic an periodic so lutions of (1), where t he functions 
f, g may or nay not depen -1 expl icitly on t .10 variable t . 
TLe abs ence of boundary layers is to be anticipated, since 
no particular values of t should play a dominant role, 




on~ assume s that tho degenerat e system ( 2) has an almost 
periodic solution. or a perioc' ic solution vii t h period 
Q > O, and looks fo r suitab le conrl:i.tions ~,~1ich wi ll ensure 
that (1) will also _ave an almost periodic solution or 
a p eriodic solution (with t he same period n or with 
a per iod t ha t t ends to n ns c + 0 , accortin g as t he 
functions f, g depend exp licitly on t or not). One 
also discuss es the s tability of the c l os 9d a th of t he 
periodic solution as c + O . 
Perhaps the b~st knm1L example of a s in~ula r 
per turbati on probl em is th e s o c alled relaxation 
oscillations . These ar also peri odic solutions but are 
nearly discontinuous so that t hey exhibit s ome f eatures 
of non-uniform convergenc e . Their exist enc e was first 
discovered by Van der Po l when studyin J ce rt a in jerky 
oscillations of e lectrical ne tworks . Many _ape rs have 
since been devot ed to the ir study and very gener a l 
results have already been obt ainer 
and Pontryagin [H18]) . 
(cf . }~isccnko [ Hl O] 
For each of t he rroblens abo ve , the ouestion of 
constructing asymptotic or s - ri t;S expansions fo r the 
solutions, when t hey exist, has also b ,cn dealt with . 



















expansions have s erved to eivc a deeper unc!e rstanding 
into the na ture of t he pr oblems involved (cf. Vasil' eva 
[AS J, Vis i k and Lyus t crnik [G 26] ) . f . rathe r con n lcte 
bibliography of singu l nr perturbation problens for ordinary 
differ ential equations is given at the end of this t hesis. 
In many papers on s ingul ar perturbations it is 
assumed that the r e ex i sts a matrix function T(t) which 
will transform a cert a in matrix function R(t) into the 
following block di agona l form 
r ..... 
I
, C (t) 
_, 
T "'" (t)B(t)T(t) = 
'- 0 
Q I 
D (t) ,! 
= <li a r. [C(t), D(t)J, 
whe re all e i genvalues of C(t) and D(t) have 
r esp ectively negative and positive r eal parts. Moreover 
if B(t) is continuously differentiable, bounded, 
periodic or almost periodic, one requires th~t the 
transforming matrix T(t) has t he same property. In t his 
t hesis ,,,e s ow· that it is suf f icicn t to requir e t hat 
all c igenva lu s of B(t) have non-z ero r ea l pnrts. In 
several cas es this is def init e ly a ,cak r 3ss umpt i on than 
the assumption of t he exist enc e of t h tr ansforminr, 
matrix T(t). In other cas es it is possible to show 
that this as sumption implies the existence of T(t), but 








In Chapter I of this thesis ie consider initi a l value 
problens for t he syst en (1) where t he vari able t is 
restricted to a finite interval. He re t he results due 
to Levin [B21] are inproved . 
In Chan t e r II the s ane systeB (1) is conside red but 
with t a llowed to vary over t1e en tire half-line t ~O. 
Butuzov's res lt [D 4] in this direction is consi2erably 
e xtended . i·Je also prove ,g new lemma, t he 'Dichotomized' 
Gronwall Lemmn , and apply it to study the bch!'lviour of 
every solution of (1). 
Chapters III and IV discuss respectively t he 
exi stence of almost periodic and per iorlic solutions. 
Our results are extensions of the corresponding results 
of Hale and Seifert [ElS] and Flatto and Levinson [ElOJ . 
'.·ve also give a new proof of Anos ov' s main results [ I:1 J 
for autonomous syst eTis and improve on one of his r esults . 
The results of Chapte rs II , III and IV have Rlready 
been published or are currently in pr ess, s ~e Chang 
[ES] , [E6] . 
In the final Chap t e r we give a new trea tment for a 
eene r a l boundary va lue robl em for singularly perturb ed 
linear systems . In t hi s case , Harris ' s wo r k [F6] is 






INITIAL VALHE PROBLEI-~S OVER A PHTITE INTE RVAL 
1.1 A Fundancntal LeI!lJTla 
In this first chapt er we study initi~l value problems 
for the system of diffe r ential equations 
(1. 1) 
y ' = f(t,E , y ,z), 
£Z 1 = g (t,£,y,z), 
( I : d/ d t) 
and th0ir r e lation to i nit ia l value prob lerns for the 
degcn0rate system 
(1. 2) 
y' = f (t,O,y,zL 
O = g (t,O,y,z), 
obtained from (1 .1) by f crma lly s e tti ng £ = 0 • H<Hc 
and throughout this t hesis , E is a snall pos itive 
parameter , y and z ~r e respectively r ea l n - dimcnsional 
and n-dimcnsional vect ors and f and g a r c 
r espectively real m- d i mcnsional :ind n-dimension~l vector 
functions of t he ir ar ~um;nts . Tte norn lxl of a vector 
x (or a n:itrix A) ,1 i ll :H; taken to be the sum of th 
absolut values of the conponents of x (or A). For 
convenienc ~, we us e the not ation f ' f y z e tc. to r epresent 
Jacobian matrices. Thus, 
(i,j) e l emen t is af./ay. 
1 J 
f is the ma trix whose y 
He study first the case where the independent 
* variabl e t lies in t he int erval [O, 1]. The cas e 
8 
where t vari es over t he entire ha lf-line t ~ 0 will 
be tr e3. t ed in t he next chapter. Our flain purposo i s to 
prove th :i. t, under cert2..in assumptions, the syst em (1.1) 
has e solution yE(t), zE(t) on [O, 1] whose initi a l 
values lie on a 'stable' nanifo ld. This initi~l va lue 
p r oblem has already bo on treated by Levin [ ~21] ; a 
comparison of our r cs11lts with his is given in sec tion 1.3 • 
Suppose t ha t the fnilowing four as sum1ti ons ho ld: 
(I) The degenerate system (1. 2) has a continuously 
differentiable soluti cn y(t ) , z(t) defined on O ~ t < 1. 
(II) The functicns f , e and their arti al de rivatives 
with res pect to y , z a r e continuous in (t, Esy,z) for 
IY - y(t) I, iz - z(t) I, E sufficiently small a nd O < t < 1. 
* There is no loss of generali ty in confinin~ t to t he 
interval [O, l] instead of t he interval [O, T] w1ere 
T > o, since the chance of variabl e t/T + t wi ll 
transform an initi P.. l vn l 110 problen on [O, T] into an 





The next assumption is cruci a l f or the app ear anc e of 
boundary l ayers. 
(III) Eve ry e i genva l ue nf t he ma trix g
2
(t) has a 
non-z e r o real part fn r O ~ t ~ 1 • 
Eer e , 
g 2 (t) = e 2 [t , O,y(t),z( t )J 
and fy(t) , f
2
(t) , gy ( t ) will be def i ~cd s i mila r ly , 
9 
It 
f c l l nYs t )a t g (t) hns n constant nw~t r t ( < t ! n) 
z 
of eigenvalues with ~egat ive rea l part and t he r ema i ning 
n - c eigenvalues ~ave pos i tive real ! ~rt fo r O < t < 1. 
Mor eover, t here exists µ > 0 s ue 1 t h~ t t ~,e r ea l part 
0. f ,very eigenvalu c, f e _ Ct) ha s ab s olu t .J V?.lue > 2µ 
-L, 
since the inte rva l [U; l] is compact. Thus gz (t) 
s a tisfi e s all the ccn itions of Lemma 1 .1 be l ow. Als o 
i t f 0 ll 0Hs fr r-n (III ) t hat 
I dot g
2 
(t) I > ( Zµ)n 
and hence g- 1 (t) oxists and is continuous, and s o is 
z 
U(t ) = g -l(t) g (t) . If r t(t) exists , then by the 
z y 
s •cond equation (1. 2) w~ have 
Thus , if g has continuous s econd orde r p a rti a l 




sufficien tly small Bnd f or O ~ t ~ l, t hen U'(t) 
wi ll e xist and l>e continuous . Inst ead 0f 2ssuming th e 
existence of SLc cnd orde r parti a l derivatives of g we 
simrly assuBe 
(IV) U(t) = gz - 1 (t) r v(t) has 2. cont i nuous derivative 
/ 
f 0r O ~ t ~ 1 . 
1/·!e now sta t e and ~rcvc the fc lloHing fundnnentnl 
l emma . 
Lemma 1. 1. Let B (t) b e a bounded. u.nif ornly continuous n .!y n 
matri x funct ion on an inte rva l J, and supposa that for 
every t on J t he r oa l r art of every e iconvaluc of 
B ( t ) has abs o 1 n t c v a 1 u c ,!. 2 µ > () • Th c n fr r a 11 
s ufficiently SPal l E > 0 the linear equati on 
(1. 3) EZ 1 == B(t)z 
has an exponent i al di chrtony. Tha t is, (1 . 3) has a 
fundamental natrix Z(t) = Z(t,E) such t hRt 
I z (t) Pz - 1 Ct) I -µ(t - t)/E ~ Le for t 







where L is r1 positive constant inclcpcncicnt of €, and 
P is the proj ccti on 
; I l~ 0 ' I p = I : 








, is t he k E_l k unit r .ntrix, .f<. he,nq -11,(!_ r1c..1,nbef o+ 
f_ige.r\ value. s w/Hi r1egafwe ,ea/ pqrf', 
; 
The proof of t his l ern~a i s base~ on t he foll owing 
r esult. 
Len.ma 1 .2. Le t A(t) be a conti nuous n QY n mat rix 
such that, f or every t c·n an i n t erval J 
Ci) IA(t) I ~ r• , 
(ii) A(t) has 1: e igenva l ues with rcc1.l p r. rt ~ -a < C 
an d n - k eigenvalues wi t l1 r e;i l par t ~ e > 0 , whe r e) 
0.s}: ~n. 
Then for any 1-osi tivc const ,:m t ii < nin( a , e) t he r e 
exists a posi tive const an t 6 = 6(M ,a+ e , ii) such th at if 
whe re h is n fixed posi tive numbe r not grcl'.ter than 
t he length of J , the equati on 
( 1. 4) x ' = A(t )x 
has a fundamen t a l matr ix X(t) s~ti sfyinR the inequalities 
IXCt)P x- 1 (s) I 
- (a-µ) (t-s) 
s Ke for t > s' 
-
CL s) 
- C e-o) (s-t) 
IX(t)(I - P)X- 1 (s ) I < Le for s > t, 
n - -
where I~ , L are :2cs i ti ve constants c'lenendin r: on ly on 
M, (l + e and µ , J.nd 
:l = I :·-
, _ 
. .,. 
wh e r e Ik is t he k !2Y k unit matrix. 
12 
This r e sult is an i~provcr ~nt over Theo rem 3 of 
Coprel [[2]] in t hat the matrix A(t) is not assumed 
continuously diffcrenti~ le nnd, even if it were , i ts 
d.c ri va ti vc /'.' ( t) n e0cl not be sr.,.all everyv,~1.o re. 
U<wc vcr, we wi ll deduce: th<~ ler.i.ma froJll The0rems 2 and 3 
of Cappe l [[2]]. We f irst prove 
Lemma 1 . 3 . Given any posi tive const~nts 1, i1 , e (P < e) 
t he re exists a pos i tive constant o = o (r " i1 e) 
0 0 ' ' 
s uch th at 
if A is any n £Y n mat ri x with IP.I ~ 1-1 wh ich has 
k ei genval ues with r eal part ~ - e and n-k ciRenva lues 
with r e a l part ~ e, t hen any n £l n raatrix 3 such 
tha t JB - Al ~ 6 has k e igenva lues with ro a l part 
0 
s - 0 + i1 and n-k c ien~va lues wi t h real part > e - P . 
In fact the s et S of all matrices A is bounded 
and clos ed , t here f or e c or.:i: act. For e?.ch A c.. ~ the re 
is a c > 0 A 
IB Al < cA. 
such t}rnt 
Since S 
n hes the r equire d prcperty if 
is compact it is covered by a 
finit e numb er of open balls Le t c C• 
be the smallest of t h c t rresponding fini t e ly many va lues 
of , If In Al < c,., f 0r s ome A f-. s then -,_cA. - ,, 
J 
IA - A. I < ½c f or S Cf.lC j <1nd hen ce IR - A. I < cf.. J j , . J 
J j 
Consi de r n ow t he auxilia ry e uati on 
(1. 6) y' = B(t)y, 
w:ie rc 
B(t) = h-l t+h 
J 
A (s) ds • 
t 
The coeffici en t ~atrix B(t) is cont inuously 
diffcrcnti 2.b lc, IB(t) I ~ L c1n<l 
D I ( t) = [ A ( t + h) - A ( t) J / h • 
Thus if 
t hen I B'( t ) I -1 .5 oh nnd 
, 
t+l1 
I B ( t) - A ( t) I ~ h - 1 ft I A ( s) - A ( t) I ds < o • 
For any chosen t let 
B = B(t) + y I , 
o n 
13 
whe re y = (a - a)/2 • Since cnch eigenva lue of A(t) 
has ab s olutc vnluc .:t t nos t M , we have a < I , a ~ !vf 
and hence I y I .5 g . The refor e I A 0 I ~ 2M • J·fo reover 
A0 has k e igenvalues with r ea l parts s - a + y 
=-½(a+ a) and n - r e i genvalues with r ea l rarts 
~a+ y =½(a+ a) • 
t hen 
Thus if o ~ o ( 2 ~~ , ii / '1- , ( a + S ) / 2 ) , 0 
= IB(t) - J\.(t) I < o (Z H, ii/4, (a + a)/2) • 0 
There fo re, by Ler.1ma 1.3 Bo 
real part < -Ha + S) + 1 -4µ 
real part > Ha + S) - 1 -4 µ 
eigenvalues with re al part 
eigenvalues with real rart 
14 
has k eigenva lues with 
anc. n-k eie:envalues \!i t h 
Hence B(t) has k 
s - a+ ¼P and n-k 
By Theore~ 3 
[[2]] if 6 < 6
1
( !-f ,a + s , ¼P ) then. the equation (1.6) has 
a funda.I'!ental matrix Y(t) s atisfyin g t ~e inequ alities 
IY(t)PY- 1 (s)I 
- (a -½P) (t-s) 
s K0 e 
for t ~ 
IY(t)(I - P)Y- 1 (s) I 
-( S -!P) (s-t) 
< L0 e for 
s ~ 
n -
whe r e K0 and L 0 
RT ~ positive const ants Acrending only 
on M, a+ sand P • If in addi tion 6 ~ 6 2 (!- (,a + S, !P) 
t hen by Theorem 2 [[ 2]] the equation (1,4) has a 
fundamental Matrix __ (t) satisfying (l, S) end Lemma 1. 2 
follows. 
We now deduce Lemma 1.1 from Lemra 1.2 • Se tting 
T = t/E in (1.3), we ob t ain 
(1.7) dz / dT = B(ET)Z . 
Since B (t) i s boun ed and unifcrmly continuous , t here 
exists an r-: > 0 such t. 1n t 
I B (t) I !: 1' fo r t fJ , . , 




IIence we ~ave 
jB(ET)I < }~ ' 
and 
if E is chosen so s mall t ha t E < <f> /h . Thus B(ET) 
satisfies all t he con di ti ens of LerlJ"la 1. 2 with a = s = 2 µ . 
It follows that if U = µ, then t he equation (1.7) has 
a f unda~ental Nat rix ~ (t) suet thrt 
-1 -µ( T-'t') jX(T) PX (=r)I 
.!: Ke for T ~ 'r , 
IX(T)(I - P) X- 1 (=r) I 
-µ('r-,) 
< Le for 'r ~ l , n -
where K = i:u:,µ) and L = L(ri,µ) are positive constants. 
From t h is LeMma 1.1 fol lo ·1s at once if we take Z (t) = 
X(t/e:) • 
1. 2 Statement and Proof of Theorem 1 .1 
The change of variables 
V = y - y(t) 
(1.8) 
w = z z(t) + U(t)v 
takes (1.1) into 
I 
16 
v' f(t, e: ,v - - Uv) f (t, O,y,z) = + y' ., + z - - , 
EW I = g (t,e:,v + y, w + z - Uv) - EZ I + e:l. 'v + e:lJV I 
or 
v' = A1(t)v + A2 ( t) w + F(t,e: , v,w) 
(1. 9) 





(t) = f ( t) f (t) U(t) y z 
P.2 (t) = f z ( t) 




f, = f(t,e:,v + y, w + z - Hv) - f(t, O,y,z) - A1 (t)v - A 2 (t) w, 
G = c (t,e:, v + y,w + z Uv) - B(t) ,1 - e:z' + e: U'v 
+ e: U(t)[ f (t, e: , v + y, w + z - Uv) - f(t , O,y,z)] . 
The functions F, G are continuous and have t he 
following t wo properties: 
For any 6 > 0 t he re exists a y(6) > 0 such t ha t 
IF(t,e:,v, H) - f- (t,e:,v, w)l ~ 6(lv - ~, + l w - t:'! j) , 
j G ( t , e: , V , \•7 ) - G ( t , e: , V , W) I ~ 6 ( j V - V I + I W - ,~ I ) 
for O s t ~ 1 if e: , Iv I , Iv I , I w I , I~, I ~ Y ( o) · 
There exists a function w(e:) continuous for small 
e: > 0 wi t h w( e:) ~ 0 and w(O) == 0 suc,1 t !1at 
jf(t,e:, O,O) I + jC (t,e:, O, O) I < w(e:) , 
By Lemma 1 . 1 the linc2r e<1u ation 
£W 1 = g (t)W = B(t)W 
z 
17 
has a func.amental matrix W(t) such that ll (O) = In 
and 
l111 (t)PW- 1 (s) I 
-µ(t-s)/£ 
.5 Le for t .<! s , 
(1.10) 
-µ(s-t)/£ 
I w ct) CI n - P) v( 1 cs) I .5 Le for s ~ t 
whe re P is a proj ection matrix (wh ich may depend on £) 
of rank k and L is 2 r ositive constant inAependent 
of £ • 
Under t he assumptions (I) - (IV) of section 1.1 
we will prove 
Theorem 1.1. There exist positive constants C, A, £0 
such that for all vectors a, b with b = Pb and 
la! + lbl s C/A and for all £ ~ 0 < r. ~ £0 
the system (1.1) has a solution y(t), z(t) defined on 




y(O) - y(O) = a 
P[ z (0) - z (0 ) + U (0) a] = b 
I Y Ct) - y(t) I s A 
I z Ct) - z Ct) I s A 
for 
Moreover this solution depends continuously on 
and 
0 < t .5 
( a ,b,e:) 
l 
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I y Ct) - y(t) I < C[w(e:) + I P, I + e: I u I J 
(1.13) -µt/Ze: 
I z Ct) - zCt) I < C[w(e:) + I a I + e: lb I + lb I e 
-
If y(t), z (t) is n~oth~r solution of (1. 1) s ;:i. tis fyine; 
(1.11) and (1.12) wit . Y(t), Z(t) in place of y(t), 
z (t) , t hen 
-µ(l-t)/Ze: 
I y(t) - y (t) I ::: e:aCe (1.14) -µ( l -t)/Ze: 
lzCt) - zCt) I ::: ace 
where 
a= !rC1) - y(l)I + !zCl) - zCl ) I 
Conversely, i f y(t), Z(t) is a solution o~ (1.1) 
s atisfying (1.11) with y(t), Z(t) in nlaco of y(t), 
z (t) and if 
C/£ 
e = e \z(O) - z(O) I ~ A , 
then y(t), Z(t) is defined on ~ st s 1 and 
(1. 15) 
lrCt) - y Ct) I 
-µ (1-t) / Ze: 
s e:ee 
lzCt) - z Ct) I < 
-µ (1-t) / 2E 
ee 
Proof. (i) By r ep lacing L by a lnrge r const ant, if 




(t)I, \B(t)!, !U(t)I s L for Ost::: 1 . 




::: C for 0 ::: t, s s 1 
(t) is the fundarnent~l matrix of the equa t ion 
v' = A (t)v 
1 
such that V(O) = Im, 1 e can suppos e 
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(1. 17) f or O < t, s ~ 1. 
Take * 
and choose 6 > 0 so SDull t hnt 
(1. 19) 
Write y = y(6) :md set 
(1. 20 ) 
A= p/ 2u(l + L) . 
finally choose £
0 
> 0 so small t hat 
1 2. , 
(1. 21) 
w( E) ~ A/ 4H(l + L) 
1 i. • 
fo r O < £ 5 £ 
0 
For convenience of r efe r ence we colle ct here the 
followin e l ement ary cs ti~ates: 
* We do not a t teMpt t o de tcrnine bes t ossible values 
for t he constants which enter . 
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t -µ(t-s)/ e: J. -µ(s -t)/ r. 
f O C + ft 
_, 
ds e ds ~ 2µ -r. 
t - µ(t - s) / e: - µS / 2 r. 
+ J: - µ( s - t )/ r. - µs / 2e: f o e e cs e e ds 
(8/ 3)µ - 1 e: e 
- µ(l -t)/ 2r. 
.5 
(1. 22) 
f: e -µ( t-s )/ e: - µ( l -s)/2 e: 1 
-µ(s-t)/e: -µ(l-s)/ 2e: 
+ J t e ds e <ls e 
_, - µ(l-t)/2 e: 
< ( 8 / 3) µ -- r. e 
-
f: e - µ(1 - s )/ Ze: - 1 - µ(l - t) / 2e: ds < 2µ e:C -
(ii) It can Je se en y di ff c rentiP.t ion th a t c. so lution 
v (t), w(t ) of t he interral equ eti ons 
v(t) = V(t) a 
V(t)V- (s ) {A2(s) w(s) + F[s,r.,v(s),w(s)]} ~s + f O
t 1 
(1. 23) 
w(t) = H(t) b 
t 
+ e: - l J
O 
w ( t) P~ r- 1 ( s) (' [ s , e: , v ( s) , w ( s ) J ds 
-lJl _, 
- r. \! (t)(I n- r> ) W - (s) G[s, e: ,v(s),w(s)]cls 
t 
is a lso a solut i on of t h differ cntic.1 equation (1. 9). 
Moreover v(0) = a .i.nd P\1 ( 0 ) = b • 1!e will p rove t he 
existence of e solution of (1. 23) by the metho of 
succes s ive approximntions , s e ttine (v0 , w0 ) = (0, 0) 
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and (vn, w ) = T (v 1 , w 1) , n = 1, 2, ••• , where n n- n-
-1 t ' 
Tw(t) = W(t)b + e: fo V! (t)PtJ - 1 (s)G[s,e:,v(s),w(s)J ds 
c. 1f (t)(In-P) H- (s) G[s,e:,v(s), w(s)] as 
-
,. -1 f lt 1 
Tv(t) = V(t) a 
V ( t ) , - ( s ) { A 
2 
( s ) Tw ( s ) + F [ s , £ , v ( s ) , w ( s ) ] } ds + Jo
t 1 
~c have by (1.10 ) 
1, , Ct) - w Ct) I 
n +~ n 
t -µ(t-s)/£ 
!:: £- 1 oL J e [ Iv ( s )- v 1 (s)l+l w ( s )-w 1 (s)IJ .s n n - n n-
o 
_1 1 -µ(s-t)/ e: + e: cSL J e [Iv (s)-v _1 (s)I +l w ( s )-w 1 (s)IJ c1. s t n n n n- _ 
(1. 2 4) 
') It lvn+l(t) - vn(t)I !:: L,:. l w 1 (s) -w (s)I els 0 n + n 
-t-
+ cS L J: [ I v n ( s) - v :n- 1 ( s) I + I w n ( s) -w n _ 1 ( s) I ] ds , 
p rovi<le d Ivn_ 1 1, l vnl , l ·ln_1 l, l wn l :;y. /'.lsoit 
follows from ( 1 . 20) and (1. 22) t hat 
- µt/2 e: 
l w
1
(t)I !:: n {w(e:) + Ible } 
lv/t)I !:: Hw (e:) + lal +£l b !}, 
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From (1.24) it follows b y induction thnt 
I ~·, r: c t l - w n _ 1 c t ) I 
lvn (t)-vn-l(t) I 
1 -µt/ 2£ 
< H8 11 - {w(c) + !al + clbl + Ib le }, 
w!lere 8 is defined by (1.1 9). T1 erefore, since 
t he series 1~=1[vn(t) - v~_1 (t)J, 1~=1[wn(t) - w11 _ 1 ( t)J 
converge nnifornly in (t,c , a ,b) to a solution v(t), 
w ( t) of ( 1. 2 3) and 
(1.2 5) 
lw Ct) I 
.::: 2H {w( c) +! a l+ c jb j} 
< l~= 1 1wn (t) - wn- (t) I 
-µ t / 2£ 
.::: 2H { w ( c) + I a I + c I b I + I b I e } • 
The successive approximat i ons V (t), W (t) n n satisfy 
t he same inequalities and t hus will certain ly be defined, 
sin ce c.::: ! and 
!al + lbl .S ")../Cs ")../ 8H (l + L) s y/16H 
w(c) .::: ")../4H(l + L) s y/ 8H • 
Returnin e to the or iginAl va riab les we obtain a solution 
y(t), z(t) of (1.1) s atisfying (1.11), (1.12) and (1.13). 
(iii) Let j(t), i(t) be n solution of (1.1) which 
satisfies (1.11) and (1.1 2), and let v(t), ,~(t) be the 
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corres pondinc solution under the change of variables (1.8). 
Put 
v(t) = v(t) - v(t) ' w(t) = ,"t(t) - w(t) ' 
and let 
t 
qi(t) = v(t) - Io V(t) V- 1 (s){A2 (s) vr (s) + F1_[s, £,v(s),w(s)]} 1s, 
1/1 ( t) = wctJ - £ -1 ( -1 A A l! ( t) F1'I ( s ) G i [ s , £ , v ( s ) , w ( s ) ] ds 




( t , £ , v, w) = · [ t , £ , v ( t) + v , w ( t) +,1 J - F [ t , £ , v ( t) , w ( t) J 
G
1
(t,£,i,i) = G[t, £,v(t)+v,w(t)+~J - G[t,£,v(t),w(t)]. 
Differenti atine , we ob t ain 
£1/1 ' (t) = B(t)l/l(t) . 
Since cp(O) = 0 and Pl/l (O) = 0 it follows that 
cp(t) = 0 , 
where Pc= 0. Thus 
Ht) = H(t) c , 




~(t) = W(t)c + £- l J
0 
W(t)P 1- 1 (s)G 1[s, c ,O(s),~(s)] ds 
1 
- £-J. J H(t)(I - P)l'!- 1 (s)G 1[s, £,v(s),w(s)] els. t n 
We n ow show t hat f or piven c t he in t eera l 
equation (1.26) has at nes t one s olution s at i sfyin p 
l~I, Ii i s ½Y • In fact, i f t he re were t wo s olutions 
v ( 1 ) ( t) , "/ 1 ) ( t ) a.n<l v ( 2 ) ( t) , w ( 2 ) ( t) , t hen t he ir 
difference 
would s atisfy 
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v* ( t) = 
_, 
, ( t) V .... ( s ) { A 2 ( s ) ~ * ( s ) + P 2 ( , £ ) } ds , 




( t, £) = F [ t, £ , v ( t) +v ( 1 ) ( t) , w ( t) +w ( 1 ) ( t) J 
(2) (2) 
- P[t, £,v(t)+v (t), w(t)+w (t)J 
and G2(t, £) is def i ned analoeously. Thus 






t -µ(t- s )/£ jl' *(t)I < £- 1oL e {j v*(s)I + lw*(s)j} ds 
0 
l -µ(s-t)/ £ 
+ £- 1oL Jt c {jv*(s) i + lw*(s)i} ds. 
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If we s e t 
cr = s1 .. p {lv*(t)I + l w*(t)I}, 
0~ t~l 
t~e second ineq ality gives 
_, 
I 'JI * ( t) I s 2 cS L µ J.. cr 
and the first incqual i t y tl1en e i iJes 
lv*(t) I s cSL(l + 2L 2µ- 1 )cr • 
Adding, we ohtain 
Therefore cr = 0 and 
= w< 2 ) (t) . 
v< 1 )(t) = v< 2 )(t), 
(iv) Pe next construct z,. solution of the int cp;ral 
equation (1.26) by t he ~e tJod of successive approxi~ations . 
If we write 
then 
since Pc= O. 
h = P(l)c , 
Se t 
.... 
-1 J t + e: 
0 
and 
wh e r e 
" " (v , w) 
n n 
- e: - 1 J t H ( t) (In - P) ,.,- 1 ( s ) G 1 [ s , e: , '11 ( s ) , w ( s ) J d.s , 
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t T~ Ct) = f 
O 
v ( t) v- 1 ( s) { A 2 ( s) t , ( s) + F 1 [ s , £ , v ( s) , ,.; ( s) J } cs 
The inequal i ti cs (l . 24) ar: a in h ol0. with v (t) , 1; (t) in 
n lace of v(t), w(t) . Usi g t he first ine(1t.a lity (1.21) 
and t he ostiBat es (1 . 22) we ob t ain by induction 
-µ(l-t)/2£ n-1 
\wn(t) - ,1n_1 (t )\ ~ L\ h \e x 
~ -µ(l-t)/2£ n-1 
\vn(t) - Vn-1Ct) \ s £ (1 + 2L£ µ- 1)Lihl e x 
wher e 
X = 4 ~Lµ -l s 8 ~ ! . 
Hence t ~c seq11cn ces ~n (t), 0n(t) conve r ee unifornly to 
a solution v(t), i(t) 0~ (1.26) with 
(1. 27) 
~ -µ( l -t)/ 2£ 
s 2£(1 + 2L uµ- 1)L\h\c 1,,(t)\ 
-µ(l-t)/2£ 
\wCt)I :: 21\hl e 
Sjnce p ~ y/41 the successive aprroxir.ations are 
certainly define<l for \hi ~ p • 
For any solution v(t), ~(t) of (1. 26), with Pc= O, 
the vector h = :'f (l)c is given by 
(1.28) 
- 1 A h = VT (l ) ( I - P ) W ~ (1 ) w ( 1) 
n 
and hence by t he second inequality (1.10) 
(1. 29 ) \h i ~ L!w(l) I . 
Now for t he solution ~(t), ~(t) ass1~cd to exist in 
(iii) 
lvCt) 1 = lrCtJ yCtJI:. v, ~ h 
1;1Ct) I = I z Ct) z(t) I + Ll5r(t) - y(t) I 
and cons equentl y, by (1.29) 
ihJ s: 2>-L(l + L) = p • 
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Therefore, since we ha •e shown t ha t (1.26) h as at nost 
one solution, this solution coi 1c idcs wi t h the solution 
just constructed and t hus sat isfies (1. 27). Prom the 
de finition of C it follows t ha t ~(t), i(t) satisfies 
(1. 14) • 
(v) Every so l ution ~(t), ~ (t) of t he integral equations 
(1 . 26), with Pc= O, is also a solut ion of t he 
differential equati ons 
( 1. 30) 
~ ' = A1(t)i + A2(t)0 + F1 (t,£,f,~) , 
E~' = B ( t ) 0 + G1(t,E,~,~) , 
satisfying ~(O) = 0 Rnd Pi(O) = 0. Conversely, any 
solution of (1 . 30) satisfying the s e initial conditions 
and de fined on [O, l] · s also a solution of (1.26), where 
c = ( I - P ) 1·( l ( l ) 11 ( l ) • 
n 
Suppose now that v(t), 0 (t) is a solution of (1 . 30) 
with ;co) = 0 and 1; co) I <Iv . Then 
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t 
;(t) = f 
O 
V(t)V- 1(s){A2(s)i(s) + F1[s,E , i(s),~(s)]} s 
t 
;,(t) = 11f(t);1(0) + E-l Ic lj (tPI- 1 (s)Cl[s,E,V(s),;,cs)J n.s. 
Hence , by (1.16) and (1 . 17), 
Iv CtJ I 
2 t A t 
:S L , J
O 
I w ( s) I els + o L J
O 
{ I v ( s) I + I A, ( s) I } <ls 
lv: CtJ I 
Lt/E t L(t-s)/E 
:s c I ,, ( O) I + o E - 1 J 
O 
c { I v ( s ) I + I w ( s ) I } ds • 
Fron the first inequali ty, we obtRin, by Gronwall 's 
le~ma (cf. Ccppel [[l ]] , p . 19), 
(1. 31) 
t oL(t - s) 
lv(t)I ~ L(L + o) Io O !vi (s)! ds . 
Substituting this in t he second inequality ~c ge t 
Lt/E t L(t-s)/E 
I w ( t) I ~ c I w ( O) I + n e: - 1 J 
0 
c I w ( s ) I ds , 
where 
n = o(l + EL)/(1 - o) , 
and hence by Gronwall's le~no again, 
(1. 32) 
( L + n)t / e: 2Lt/E 
jw(t) I ~ e ,,q(O) I s C lw( O) I 
since n ~ L unde r t he assurnrtions made on o and E 
If 
C/E 
e lw(O)I :s A 
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t hen, a fo rtiori, 
2L/E 
e l iq (O) I ~ >. i y/8L 
and it follows from ( 1 .31) an~ ( 1 .3 2) t ~a t !~(t)I, 
lw(t) I < h . Hen ce the s oluti o~ v(t)' i'r (t) Cc.\n be 
con tinuecl over [O, 1 J. r'oreove r, if Pw ( 0 ) = 0 then 
~(t), 0(t) is a solution of (1. 26 ) for sonc c with 
Pc= 0 • By (1.29) nnd (1.32) the vector h = T·f(l)c 
s ::itis fies 
(1. 33) 
21 / E 
lh I < L 1,1 (n) I 
Hence t he solution ;(t), i (t) coincides ith t he 
solution of ( J. . 26) const ruct ed in (iv). Comb ining 
(1.27) and (1.33) ,,c obtain , since Es L 
and 
- µ(l -t)/ 2E 
lv(t) I .s ZE(l + 21 2 µ- 1 )1 2e 211 E1,~c1) le 
C/E -µ(l-t)/ 2E 
.S EC lw(O) I 0 
2L /E -µ(l-t)/2E 
lw(t) I + Llv(t) I ~ 21 2(1 + L) o !w(O) le 
C/E - µ(l - t)/2E 
s e I w (0) I c . 
Therefore t he correspondi ng solution i(t), i(t) of 
(1.1) s~tisfies (1 . 15). This co~p l c t cs t he proof . 
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1.3 A Co~parison with Levin's Pf) sults 
In [B 21 ], TI1corens 1 - 3, Levin has obta ined r esul ts 
wh ich arc simil ar t o Theorem 1 . 1 above ; t he inequalities 
(1.11) antl (1.15) of our Theorefl are sligh tly more 
pre cis e th n.n t he corre:sronrl i ng r esults of Levin . 
Mo r eover we ob t ain the .xplicit estima t e e - C/c for tho 
functi on w. ich Levin dono t cs s ir1ply by n ( c) • Finnlly 
one of our hypoth •s cs is 1-rnake r. 
Levin pr oved h is r esults under the assurpti ons (I), 
(II), (IV) and, i n place c f (III), he assune<l (in our 
notation) 
(H3) Thero exists a r ea l, ncnsineular an d. continuously 
differentiable natrix functi cn T(t) such t;1at 










for O ~ts l, where C(t) and D(t) are ~atriccs 
whose eigenvalues hnve respectively negative and positive 
r ea l parts for Ost~ l . 
We sh.'.lll now sh oH by means of an exe.Bp l e that (III) 
is a weake r assumpti on than (I I3), if t he natrix functi on 
B(t) = g
2
(t) is not cont inuously differentiable. 
Let f(t) be a renl-vnlued function which is 
everywhere continuous but now}1orc <lifferen ti Rb le (cf . 
~iesz and Sz.-Nagy [[9]] fo r examples of such functi ons) . 
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Let 
s (t) = 
{ 
r cos f (t) 
: - sin f (t) 
'--
( ' 
sin f(t) , r -1 0 ·, 
I and E = I 
, I f(t) j I cos i 0 \. _ / 
Then the matrix functi on D (t) ce fine hy 
B(t) = S(t)ES- 1 (t) = 
I 2£ (t) s in 2f(t~ I -cos 
I s i!1 2£ (t) cos 2f(t)) I 
'-
is also everywhe r e continvcms but nowhe r e ~iffercn ti::i.bl e . 
We shew t hat t he r e is no r eal -value tt o by tv o ma trix 
T(t) such tha t T(t) is nonsingnlnr , con tinuously 
diffe rentiable and 
T- 1 (t) I3 (t) T (t) = E • 
Assume that such a matrix T(t) exists. Then the 
product matrix H(t) = s-l(t)T(t) is ( i agonal, since 
EH(t) = E(t)E and the diagonal e lenents of E ~re 
distinct . Let 
,· 






, (t) j 
, , 
T(t) = S(t)I!(t) = 
,--I c1. (t) e ns f (t) b(t)sin f(t) i 
· - a (t)sin f(t) b (t)cos f(t) ! 
'· 
This sh ows tha t the colu1ms of T(t) arc columns of 
S(t) multiplied by t he r ea l non-vanishine functions 
3 7. 
.'.l ( t) and b ( t) Thus a (t) c if(t) is con tinucusly 
diffcrentiabl ' , and s c is t " e c0Rplex conjug,<-' t c cf its 
r eciprcca l . It f ollows t h~t e 2if(t) is als 0 
continuously diffc r nntiaLle, whi ch e ivcs a cnn trndicti on, 
since B ( t) is ncwhore cl.if fer enti ab le . 
On the ot her hand, the condi ti on (III) is clearly 
satisfied, since the eigenvalues c f (t) arc -1 and 1. 
If, hcwcver, t he J11atrix functi on . (t) is 
c ontinuously diffcrcntiatle and Rll o f its e igenva lues 
have ncn-z cro real parts, then t he r e always exists an 
inve rtible , continuously dif fe r enti able ~atrix 
functicn i'l (t) Hhich ,il l tr ansforn :q (t) into b l ock 
ci c:.gon a l f Or I"l 
( a ) w-1 (t)B(t)W(t) = di ag . [C(t), D(t)J ' 
wh e r e the e igenva lues of t he matrix functions C(t) and 
D(t) h ave negative and p sitiv r eal parts r espectively. 
It is e Rsy t o sho~ tha t t h is foll ows f r 0n rr~.e l 
[[2]] , Secti on 5 . I P fac t, l et P(t) be t he rrnjcction 
corresp onding t r B(t) ns riven t he r and let W(t) be 
t he solution nf the lincRr nquetion 
:1 ' = [ r ' c t) P ct) - r c t) P ' ct) J w 
such t h:i. t == I"" , fc,r s ome 
H 
Th en it is 
cJsily sh own [[2]], p . 513 , t ha t ~ (t) is invertible, 
cont inu usly differenti ab l e and s ntis fi es 
P (t) 1J (t) = W(t) P 0 ' 
wh e r e Po = p ( t c) C" • '--' 1n cc (t) c r':r:unut e s with t i1c 
proj e cti cm p (t) t he matri Y: I! ( t) -1 = n -ct)BCtP'l Ct) 
commutes with P0 = w-
1 (t)P(t) W(t) 
be r ep l aced by 
Since P0 c ri n 
.. 
i I1, 0 I , 
' 0 0 
'-
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by a cons t nnt si~il ~rity transf r r~ati on , tis imp lies ( a) . 
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~~ T. J' D 1 LT TY 
2.1 Introduction 
le now study initial value r roblel!ls for t he sane 
systefl! 
y ' = f (t,£,y,z) 
( 2 .1) 
of Ch apter but 'Ii t li t allmrnr_ t o vary over t he 
ent ire half- line t? J . As in t he previous case, we 
look for suitable ass Pnr tions 1- 1: ich will ensure t hat (2 .1) 
poss esses a s olut ion bcu~rled for all t ~ 0 i n so~c 
nei ghb ourhood of a oundcd solution of t he decenc rate 
sys tern 
y' = f(t,O,y ,z) , 
(Z . 2 ) 
0 = g (t, O,y,z) . 
Anotl er aspect of t he prcblorr: is to study the behavi our 
of t h is solution as £ + 0 . T~is p ro0 l c~ has a lready 
been trc at ' d by Butuzov [ . 4 ] and Hoppens t adt [ D8 ]. 
Their r esults arc extensions of t he corresponding r esults 
of Levin [B21] and Ti kh onov [ D36], who ha~ e arli e r de alt 
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with the initial value problem with + I, restricted to a 
finit e interval . ~e notice however an i mportant 
difference uet\'!ecn the r esults of Ti khonov- Poppenstoadt 
a..Tld Lcvin-I3utuzov: the fon11c r co:ilsidcred t he ' s table ' 
cas e , whereas~ e lattor allowed condi tional stability. 
(It is also wo rth not ing t ha t Tikh oqov's r Gcult has been 
shown to be fals e Ly T:ol'pcnsteaclt [ Bl6] "ho has also 
shown how it c~ be corrected .) 
1'lc !iave succc edcc1 (s ee Thc orcJ11 2 .1 be low) in 
ex t ending Dutuzov 's T! corcrn l in t1·1 0 dire ctions. firstly, 
his assumption 4, which is an a lo gous to Levin's 
assumption E3 ei ven in section 1. 3, Hill te r ep laccc: o y 
a Mor natural and r.1.ore r;ene r c.l assur.ption, nar.10ly, 
assumrtio~ (III) of section 2.2 . Secondly, instead of 
his assumption 3, Hh ich implies that a ce rtain linear 
equation, the equation in (V) bel ow, has uniform 
asymptotic str1bility, we simply r equire t hat it possesses 
an ex oncntial dichotomy. 
l'Je nls o inves tigatc t he bclwviour as £ -+ 0 of 
eve ry solution of (2 . 1) and our results he r e (The ore~ 2.2) 
we believe to be new . Thes e results arc ~educed fror.1. a 
new lemma , t he 'Dic:1otoJ11iz ecl ' Gronwall Le JT1.ma , gi vcn in 
s e ction 2 . 3 . 
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2.2 Statement and Proof of ~hoorcM 2 . 1 
In order to state our r esul ts we nah3 t 1~e following 
assumptions . ft s in s ccti0n 1.1 re \!Yi tc g2 (t) for the 
matrix e
2
[t,O , 9(t),~(t)J a <l sinilar meanin gs er e 
attac~e<l to fy(t), fz (t), Gy(t), Bt(t) . 
(I) Tho degenerate s ystcA (2.2) hRs a continuous solution 
y(t), z(t) for O ~ t < 00 • 
(II) T!1.o functions f, g and t he Jacobi c.n !Pr.trices 
f f a a a ar ~ bounded ~&<l contin •ous in 
y ' z' ,._,y , /', z' '"' t 
( t , c: ,y,z) for IY - y(t) I, lz - z(t) I , c: ~ 11 :md 
O < t < 00 • fforeover, 
Ht,c:,yCtJ,zCt)J-+ Ht,o,yCt),zCt)J, 
[t,c:,y(t),zCt)J-+ e[t,o,rCt),zCt)J == o 
uniformly in t as c:-+ 0; 
fy[t,c:,v+y(t),w+z(t)J-+ fy[t,O,y(t),z(t)] 
uniformly in t as c: + !vi + lwl -+ O, and siMj.larly 
f er 
(III) There exists~ constant µ > n such t hc t the 
r ea l part of every cigcnvalu '"' of g 2 (t) .1 as absolute 
va lue~ 2µ . 
It f ollows that not only exists , bu t is 
also continuous and bounded . Hence 
U(t) = o -l(t)g (t) 
~- z - y 
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is cr-n tin ous and boun<~cc-1. . Ry t 1c ir~-p lici t f uP.. ction 
theorem z'(t) exi s ts , and nnrc over 
- 1 
z '(t) = - rz - Ct) r t(t) - " (t)y '( t) 
is continuo~s an d t oundc c1 . . We a ss ur·o furt !e r 
(I V) U(t) 1tas a c ontinuous 3.nd b0enc1.ec:'. de rivative and 
g (t) is un i orn ly c cn t i nuous on O s t <®. 
z 
It h as alro~~y been ncin t e <l out in SHction 1 .1 t ~at 
(IV) is inplie <i by t he ex i s t en ce of cont i nuous ctn(l. 
bounde d s e c cnd o rde r , arti a l de rivatives of e i n t, 
y , z f or I y - y ( t) I , I z - z ( t) I , e: ~ N an <l t > O • 
(V) The linear .~ua tion 
v ' = [ f (t) - -f (t)l ( t)J v 
y z 
poss es s e s an ex r nent ial dichrtrny, t h~ t is, it has a 
fundamental natrix V(t) , V(O) =I m , such t hat 
IV(t) I\ V- 1 (s) I 
- v(t - s) 
s Kc 
- v (s-t) 
IV(t) (I - P_ )V- 1 (s) I < re 
fl -~ 
f or 
f e r 
t :i! s , 
s.:: t, 
whe r e P
1 
is <1. proj ection ynatrix , I m t ho Jl, by !'l unit 
matrix an<l K, v qr ~. rsitivc const ants . 
(III) 
It foll o rs fr cr.At h n.t -fIII) t h0 matrix f z (t) h as , 
for e ve ry t ~ O, a c onstant nu~te r k (0 ~ k ~ n ) of 
e ig envalue s with n eativc r eal pnrt and t he r cr ainin° 
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n-k eigenvalues have positive real part. Since gz(t) 
is al so bounded and uniformly continuous, it follows by 
Lemma 1 .1 that the line ar equation 
( 2 . 3) EW 1 = g (t)w = B(t)w 
z 
possesses an exponenti a l dichotomy , in fact, for al l 
sufficiently small E > 0 , ( 2 .3) has a funda~cntal 
J:1.a tr i 1~ 1'J ( t) , 1J ( 0) = I n , s at i s f yin g 
( 2. 4) 
IW(t) (I -P)W- 1 (s) I 
n 
- µ(t -S)/ E 
~ Le 




t ~ s , 
s ~ t ' 
where P is a proj e ction matrix (which may depend on E) 
of rank k , I the n by n unit matrix and L is n. 
some positive constant independent of E • 
Let 
(2.5) V = y - y(t) 1 w = z - z(t) + U(t)v, 
t hen we have 
Theore 2.1. Let the above assumptions (I) - (V) .h.21.4· 
Then given p > 0 there exist positive constants Y, E 0 
such that for anr vectors vo, \ 0 with VO = P1vo, 
WO = Pw 0 , lv0 I s Y, lw0 I < y and for 0 < £ s EO' 
th srstem ( 2 . 1) has ?. unigue solution y (t) ' z ( t) 
throughout the interval Ost< 00 which s a tisfies 
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( 2 . 6 ) 
P[z(O) - z(O) + U(O){y(O) - y(O) }] = w
0 
and 
( 2 . 7) lyCt) - rCt)I + lzCt) - zCt)I s P , 
for Ost< 00 
For any bound0d , continuous function ~(t) we set 
llxCt) 11 "" s up lx ( t )I . t - This not ation will be used also 
in the chapte rs which f ollow . The proof of Thc orer:,. 2 . 1 
is based on t he followinp Lemm cl 2.1. 
Lemrirn 2 . 1 . Suppos e t ha t t he line ar equation 
(2 .8 ) y ' = A(t)y 
has a fundamenta l mrlt rix Y(t) with Y(O) = I such th a t 
IY(t)PY- 1 (s)I 
-a(t-s) 
.s Le fo r t ~ s ' 
IY(t) (I-P) Y- 1 (s ) I 
- a(s -t ) 
::: H for s ~ t, 
- -
wh e re P nnc1 I-P nre s uppleI!'cntary nroj ections and 
H, a are positive constan ts. Lot b(t) be a continuous 
,., 
bounded function of t . Then for any vector x0 = Px0 
the equation 
( 2 . 9 ) x ' = A(t) x + b(t) 
has n unique solution x (t) such t hat Px(O) = x
0 
t!oreove r 
llx ( t) II :: H I x I + C llb ( t )II , 
0 
£1.0 
~119 r e C = 2H"-l · ·t· t t l d " 1 
.,. , "" 1s A. r 0s 1 1 ve cons an c.e,:·en 1np; on y 
en H, o. • 
Proof. The function 
r 
t 
x(t) = Y(t)x0 + Y(t) PY-l(s) b(s)<ls j 0 
00 
- f tY(t) (I- P)Y- 1 (s)blS)ds 
exis ts f0r all t ~ and it is seen Jy differenti ati on 
th a t x(t) is indeed a solnti0n of (2 . 9 ) with t he 
r equired properti es. It is the only b , :mdc d s olution 
cf (2.9) with Px(O) = x 0 , since t he horaoeencous 
equation 1as no nontrivinl boun eel_ scluti on with Px (O) = 0 • 
Prcof ·f T!1oo r c J11 2 . 1. As in s ection 1 . 2 t he change of 
vari able s (2.5) tar;c s (2.1) into the system 
(2.10) 
EW ' = B(t)w + G(t,E,v, w) , 
whe r e 
B (t) = r./t) . 
The functi ons F, G nrc contin10us in (t,E,v,w) and 
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such that 
II F ( t , e: , 0 , 0) II + II G ( t , e: , 0 , 0) II ~ 0 as c -+ 0 • 
Moreover to any o > 0 t here is a correspondin g w = w(o) , 
0 < w < o such that 
IF(t,e:,v,w) - F(t, e: ,v,w)I ~ o(l v - vi+ lw - ~,I) 
IG(t, e: ,v,w) - G(t, t: ,v,w) I ~ o(lv - vi + lw - \711) ' 
for all t > 0 , if lvl, lvl, lwl, lwl, e: ~ w . 
For any pair of con tin 1ous bounded functi_ons s( t) , 
n(t) cons ider t he s ysten 
(2.lla) v ' = A1(t)v + A2(t) w + F(t,s, s (t), n( t)) , 
( 2 • 11 b) £ w' = B ( t) ,r + G ( t, £ , s ( t) , n ( t) ) . 
We show first that ( 2 . llb ) has a unique solut i on v(t) 
wh ich will then be substitute d into (2.lla). Since (2.3) 
has a fundamental matr ix satisfying (2. 4) it f ollows by 
Lemma 2 .1 that for. any vector w0 with w0 = Pw 0 , t he 
equation ( 2 . llb) h 2s 2. uni que bounded solution \: (t) 
such that 
an<l 
II w ( t) II ~ L I w O I + C ::_ I! G ( t , £ , s ( t) , n ( t) ) I 
.s L I w 
O 
I + C 
1 
[ II G ( t, e: , O, O) II + o II s ( t) II + o I n ( t ) II J 
i f lls(t)L lln(t)II, £; w , where C = c1 (L, µ) is 
a positivG const ant. 
By Lew.ma 2.1 again f or any vector 
the equation 
V u ith 
0 
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V = p V 
o 1 O 
v' = A1 (t)v + A2(t) w(t) + F[t,E,t(t),n(t)J , 
has a unique bounded solution v(t) such t hat 
and 
+ IIJ:(t,E, 0 , 0)II + <Sllt(t)II + 6lln(t)II}, 
where c2 = c2 ( I~, v) is a pos itive constant. 
Next choose lv0 1, j H 0 1 so snall t hat 
(2.12) 
and choose 6 so snall t hat 
for 0 < 
, 
i , 
so sr1all that 
E < E , 
- 0 
Then i f 0 <Es E 0 we obt ain 
I V ( t) I + II w ( t) I ~ a w + a w + H II t ( t) II + II n ( t) II ) 
= l w + U I t ct) 11 + II n ct l II ) • 
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The set of all pairs of bounc!ec. continuous functions 
( i: , n) is a Danae\ space if we cl.efine 
( i: , n) + cc n) = ( i: + i: , n + n) 
s ( f,;, n) = (s f,; , Sn) 
IIC f,;, n )II = II f,; ct) 11 + 11 n Ct) II 
Denote by S t .. e set consistine of all pairs (E,;, n) 
with ll(E,;, n)II s w • Then the Mappine (E,;, n) + (v, w) 
r.laps S into its elf. He s how next that this Jlw.pping 
is a contraction. Suppose then (t;l' n?_) and (E,;z, n 2) 
are pairs in S and (v1 , w1) an<l (vz , w2) are the 
corresponding images. Then w(t ) = v 1 (t) v 2 (t) and 
i;;(t) = w1 (t) - w2 (t) aro the solutions cf 
w' = A1 (t)w + A2 (t)i;; + F[t,£,E,; 1 (t),n 1 Ct)J 
- r-[ t,£, i: 2 Ct),n 2 (t)J 
Et '= B(t)i;; + G[t,£,E,; 1 (t),n 1 (t)J - G[ t,E,E,;z(t),n 2 (t)J 
It follows, as above, that 
lldt)II .s c1 o{IIE,; 1 (t) - ~2 Ct)II + lln 1 (t) - n 2 (t)lll 
11 w ct) 11 s c 2 H 11 i: 1 ct) - i: 2 Ct) 11 + 11 n 1 Ct) - n 2 ct) 11 l 
+ c211A2 Ct)II II i;; Ct) II • 
Hence 
s Hllt; 1 (t) - ~2 (t)II + lln 1 (t) - n 2 (t)il}. 
It follmJs fr om t he principle of contraction r-wpp ings 
con-I-ams 
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h t S ~ • t=• 1 • r · f E t _ a · A - a unique .. 1xec.. 001nt . ncre_ ore , ro r any 
ve ctors v0 , w0 s uch t h at v0 = P1v0 , w0 = Pw 0 and 
(2.12) holds and fo r £ sufficiently snall, the system 
(2.10 ) has a unique boun~ed solution v( t ), w (t) 
satisfyin.e- P, v(O) = Vo ' Pw(O) = WO and 
.l 
llvCt) II + llwC t ) 11 .s w Hence r_ ivcn p > 0 t he r e exist 
pos itive cons tan t s y, £ 0 such t hat fo r any vectors 
v0 , w0 with v0 = P1v0 , w0 = Pw 0 and lv 0 1, lw 0 1 s y 
and for O < £ ~ £ 0 , t ho ori~inal sys t c~ (2. 1) has n 
unique solution y (t), z(t) w~ ich satis f i es ( 2 . 6) and 
( 2 .7). This c omple t es the proof of Thcore~ 2.1. 
2.3 A 'Dichotomi zed' Gronwal l Lemma 
In t h is section we prove t he followin 2 l eJ".ma which 
may be of inte r est by its e lf . It is an ext ension of 
Lemma 7 of Copp~l [[2]]. 
'Dichotomiz ed' Gronwall LemMa . Suppos e that v1 (t), 
v2(t) , w1 (t), w2 (t) are continuous vector functions such 
t ha t for t > T ~ t 0 , 
4S 
- v( t-,) 
iv1 Ct)I :: I:c lv1 C,)I 
J: e -v(t-s) + ~y (Jv(s)J + I w (s) I) ds, 
-v(t-,) 
lvz(,) I < Ke Jv2 (t)I -
t - v(s -,) 
r· I C (iv(s)J + I w cs) I ) <ls, + ., y 
( 2. 1 3) T 
Jw1 Ct)I 
-µ (t - ,)/E 
< L , lw1 C,)I 
+ LyE - 1 I t -µ(t-S)/E e (Jv(s) J + I w (s) I) ds, 
T 
-µ( t -,)/ E 
lw 2 (,)I < Le Jw 2 (t) I 
+ LyE - 1 I t -µ(s-,)/ £ C (jv(s)I + I w ( s ) I ) c1.s , 
T 
where r , !.. , y , v , µ, £ a r 0 1 ositive con stan ts and 
V = Vl + Vz, W = Wl + Wz . 
Then if y, £ a r c s u ffi ci ently sJ11all, ,-re have 
either (i) 
-).(t-,) 
Jv1 (t) I + Jw1 (t) I s (l~ + L) e (Jv1 (,) I + lw1 (,) I) 
Jv 2 (t)I + Jw 2 (t)I ~ Jv1 (t)I + Jw 1 (t)I 
or (ii) for some t 1 ~ t 0 , 
- A (t-,) 
lvz(,) I + lw2 (,)I s ( K + L) c (Jv2 (t) I 
for t ~ ' ~ t1, and 
Jv 1 Ct)I + iw1 Ct) I s n(iv2 (t) I + Jw 2 (t) I) for 
+ Jw2 (t)I) 
t ~ tl' 
where A, A1 and n > 1 Rre positive constants 
depending on ly on Y, L, v • 
Proof. 1 'e can assurie wi t 21 out loss of pencrali ty t hat 
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K :: 1 , L ~ 1 • Put n = 1 + (K + L) 2 . ~'c sha ll show 
t hat t he above le1n..r.1c. holds if ue choos e y > 0 so sriall 
t~1at 
y ( 1 + n ) ( I~ + L ) 2 ( µ - 1 + v - 1 ) < l 
and then choos e E > 0 so small that 
E < 2yv - 1K , 
In f~ct it follows that 
E < 1 
A fortiori, 
:1or ~ov r 
and hence 
Similarly 
and. 2y(l + n)( K + L) < µv/(µ + v) < µ; v . 
4 y ( ;~ + L ) < µ , v • 
o 1 = µ - yL(l + n) - dv - yK(l + n)} 
> jµ + yt ( l + n) - EV 
> y (:r + L) (1 + n) 
Al= V - yK( 
> v - yK(l + n) - yL(l + n) 
> 1v . 
and 
8 = µ - 2yL - c(v - 2y K) 
> }µ > 2y( K + L) 
> ! v . 
~7 
Suppos e first t hat t he solution vi(t), wi (t), 
i = 1, 2, of t he in t egr~l inequali ti es (2.13) has the 
property that 
for c.11 t ~ t 0 • 
Then f or ti T ~ t
0 
by t he f irst an~ t~ird inequalities 
of ( 2 .13) 
(2.14) 
Since 
- v (t-T) 
!v1 (t) I < Kc !v1 (T ) I 
t -v(t- s ) 
+ 2 Ky J T e ( I v 1 ( s) I + I w 1 ( s) I ) ds , 
-µ(t-T)/ c 
!w1 (t)I ~L,:) !w1 (T)I 
v > 2Ky 
-1 
+ 2Lyc J 
tT "'. -µ(t-s)/c 
'-· ( I v 1 ( s ) I + I w 1 ( s ) I ) els • 
and µ > 2Ly it follows by Gronwall's 
l enma th a t 
( 2 . 15a) 
-( v- 2ty)(t- T) 
!v1 (t) I < Ke !v1 (T) I 
t - ( V - 2 !( y ) ( t - 5 ) 
+ 2Krf Te !w1 (s)! ds, 
(2.15b) 
- (µ-2Ly) (t-,) /£ 
< L e lw1 (,)I 
_1 ;: 
0
-(µ-2Ly ) (t- s )/£ 
+ 2Ly£ , Jv1 (s) J<l$ 
On substituting for J w 1 (s) I in ( 2 .15 ~) b y me ens of 
(2.15b) we get 
whe re 
t - (\/-2 f.y ) (t-s) - (µ- 2Ly) (s-,) /£ 







-(\/- 2Ky) ( t - s ) 
... s -(µ- 2Ly) ( s - e)/ £ ) 
·{J, e lv1 (e) jde j ds. 
-(\/- 2Ky) (t-,) l 
< Ke (Iv 1 (,) I + 2Ly d - I w 1 (,) I) 
t - (\/- 2Ky) (t-s) 
+ 4KLy 2 o- l J , e Jv 1 (s) Jds • 
By Gronwa ll 's l c J"'l.f.Hl a r, ;i. i n t 11 i s i n e qua lity g ive s 
w~-i e re 1 2 \) • 
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In similar manne r, we obtain 
Thus for t_>T>t 
- 0 
- >..(t-T) 
lvl(t)I + l wl(t)I ~er. + L) e (lv1(T)I + lw1(T)I), 
since E < 1 an d 6 > 2y( K + L) 
If t he solut i on v . (t), l'l - (t), i = 1 , 2, of (2.13) 
l 1 
does not s at is fy lv1 (t)I + lv\Ct)I ~ lv2 (t)I + lw 2 (t)I 
for a ll t ~ t
0
, t hen we mt1st h ave 
Since n = 1 + (K + L) 2 > 1 we .. _n v e t h rot~ghout some 
interva l t 1 st s t 2 , 
lv
1
(t)I + lw 1 (t)I s n(lv 2 (t)I + iw 2 (t)I). 
Fron the s ec on d. ;md fcurt~1 ineqt:.aliti c s of (2.lj) it 
follows r e s pc cti ve l y t l't<1. t for 
-v(t-T) 
lv2 (T)I .s Kc 1" 2 (t)I 
t -v(s-T) 
+ Ky(J+n) r C (lv7(s)I 
J T ~ 
- µ(t - T)/E 




Rogard -, ns varinble and -t as f ixed . Then (2.16) 
is of the same form as (2.14) with y r epl aced by 
}y(l + n), and so by t he ab ove areu~ent, we bt~in f or 
->., (t-,) 
( 2 • 1 7 ) I v 2 ( , ) I + I ~., 2 ( , ) I ~ (I~ + L) e ·- ( I v 2 ( t) I + ! w 2 ( t) I ) , 
since y, E have bee.n chosen so small t hat 
\I > Ky (l + n) ; µ > Ly (1 + n) 
' 
61 :::, µ - Ly (1 + n) - dv - Ky(l + n) } > 0 
' 
>.l = [y (1 + n) r'Ly 2 (1 + n) 2o l - 1 > 0 \I - -
and E < l o1 >y ( K + L)(l+n) 
Now on s e tting , = t 1 in both the f irst and t hi r d 
inequalities of ( 2 .13) we obtain 
-v(t-t ) 
I v 1 ( t) I .s l~o 
1 I v 1 ( t 1 ) I 
t -v(t-s) 
+ Y. Y (J. + n) f c ( I v 2 ( s ) I + I w 2 ( s ) I ) ds , 
t1 
-µ(t-t1)/ E 
lw1 (t) I < LJ I 11 (t 1) I 
_, 
+ Ly E -(l+n) 
and , in vi ew of ( 2. 17), 
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lv1 Ct)I 
t -(v+A 1) (t-s) 






)1+ ¥.y(l+n)( K+ L) (v +A 1)-
1 (!v 2 (t)I + !w 2 (t)I), 
I w 
1 




) I + Ly C 1 + n) ( I~ + L) (µ+£A 1) -
1 ( I v 2 ( t) I + I" z ( t) I ) 





(t)I.:: ( K+L)(!v2 (t1 )1 + !w 2 (t 1)1) 
+ y(l+n)( ~+L) 2[(v+A 1)-l + (µ+E:Al)-
1 ] . 
• Civ 2 (t) I + IF 2 (t) I) 
2 -A1(t-t1) -1 
< ( K+L) {e + y (l+n) [ (v+A,) 
+ (µ+d 1)- 1 J}(iv 2 (t) I + lw 2 (t) I) 
Th c ref ore I v 1 ( t) I + I w 1 ( t) I < n ( I v 2 ( t) I + I w 2 ( t) I ) for 
a ll t ~ t
1 
• This coJY1pletes the p roof of the lemria. 
2.4 Statenent anJ Proof o f TheoreM 2.2 
We now deduce fror.1 the ' Dichotomized' Gronwall Lemf'l2 
the foll owing n ew results re gnrdinp the boh nviour as 
£ + 0 of every solu tion of the syste~ (2 .1) once it 
enters into the nei~htourhoo<l of t he unique solution of 
Thecrer.i 2 . J. 
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Theorem 2.2. Le t the ass uMnt ions of Tr.eoren 2.1 hol<l 
and let y(t), z(t) bo the unique solution of Theorem 2.1. 
Then for e: and I ye: (0) - y (0) I + I z e: (O) - z (O) I 
sufficiently s nall, any other solution 
of (2.1) is such th? t 
e ithe r (i) 
- A( t-T) 
y (t), z (t) 
e: e: 
lrCt)I + l z Ct)I < Ce {jy(T)I + lz(T)j} for 
£I: (ii) f or sor.10 t, :! 0 
... 
t ~ T ~ 0 , 
-A, (t-T) 
+ l z( T) I ~ C(l + n) e ... { ly( t) I+ lz (t) I } 
f or t :! T ~ tl wher . y (t) = y (t) - y (t) ' , e: 
z (t) = ze: (t) - z ( t) ~n l c, A, Al nnd n > 1 are 
positive constants c,erH.mding on l:z:: o:n V - , L, \) . 
Furthe r more , an:z:: solution y (t), z (t) of ( 2 .1) 
- e: e: 
f or which I ye: ( 0) - y ( 0 ) I + I z e: ( 0) - z ( 0) j is 
sufficicntl:z:: s nall s at isfies (i) if and onl:z:: if it is 
one of the so l utions of Theo r e~ 2.1 wi th p replaced b:z:: 
p I > p • 
We sh Rll MRke use of the f ollowin e 
Lemma 2.2 . .Suppos <; t _1c t t he linea r s:z::stems 
(2.18) y ' = A(t)y , z' = B(t)z 
have r es pective ly fundament a l Matrices Y(t), Z(t) such 
that 
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l '! (t)Y- 1 (s) I 
alt-sl 
< e for 0 !: t, s < 00 , 
I z Ct)Pz- 1 Cs) I 
- S(t-s) 
!, Lo for t ~ s 
IZ(t) (I-P) Z- 1 ( s ) I 
-S(s-t) 
~ Le f o r s ~ t , 
w}w r c P is a proj e c ti or.. ~atrix an d L, a , 8 c~ r c 
pas i ti ve cons t c>.n t s . If ex < 8 t hen for any c on tinuous 
b ounded matrix f un ct ion C(t) the syst e~ 
y ' ·· _il_ (t)y + C(t) z 
(2.19) 
z ' = E (t) z 
is .- inemati c a lly sir1il2 r ( c f. ; :a r 1- s [[ 6 ]] 0r Cappel 
[[2]]) to t he s aB s ystem ( 2 . 19) with C(t) ~ 0 i. e . 
t o ( 2 . le) . 
Proof. Le t 
T(t) = f : Y(t)Y- 1 (s)C(s)Z(s) (I-P)Z- 1 (t)ds 
00 
- f t Y(t)Y- 1 (s)C(s)Z(s)PZ- 1 (t)ds . 
Then 
t ( cx -S)(t-s) 
II T ( t) II < LIi C ( t) II { f 
O 
e ns + 
oo (a- S)(s-t) ft e ds} 
~ 2Li!C(t)li( s - a)-l. 
Th us T(t) ex ists, is c ontinuous an d b ounde d. It is 
easily ve ri f i ed uy uiffe r enti a tion that T(t) is a 
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solution of 
T ' = A ( t) T - TB ( t) + C ( t) . 
Consequently t ~c ch ange of vari ab l e y = x + T(t)z 
transforms the first equa tion of ( 7. .1 9) into 
and t :1e lenna fol l ows . 
x' = A(t)x 
Pr oof of Theorel"l 2. 2. 11/e h?.ve s een th .?. t the c! Emge of 
var iables (2 .5) transforms (2.1) into t he systen (2.10). 
Now choose a > 8 SC' t hat !A1 (t)I :; a f ~r r. 11 
t ~ 0 • If e: < , - 1 zUO - t hnn t ,.e s yst~n 
v ' = A1 (t)v + P2(t) w 
e: w' = B(t) w 
satisifes the condi tions of Lerm& 2.2. Thus, by the proof 
of t l is lemma , the r e exists a boun rled , con t im1ously 
d.i f fer en tiah le matrix functi nn T ( t) s ch that 
and 
The change of vari b l e v = u + T(t) w t hen transforms 
tae nonlinear systen (Z.10) into 
u' = A1 (t ) u + P(t,e:,u,w) , 
(2.20) 
e:w' = D(t)w + G(t ,e:,u, w) , 
wh e re 
~ I-
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F(t , E, u, w) = P(t,E , v,w) - E- 1T(t)G(t,£ ,v, w) 
and 
satisfy con<litions nf t h8 sane type as F and G • 
-Wri t e u = u (t) -
£ 
( t) , -w = ..,, £ ( t) - w ( t) w:icre 
u£(t), w£(t) is the s c lut i on of (2. 20) corrcs p ndinc t o 
y e:( t), zE(t) and u(t), ii!(t ) is the solutior. 
corresponding t0 y(t), z( t) . Then u , w s ~tisfy 
G' = A1 ( t)~ + F(t,E,u ,w ) - ~( t, E,u,w) E E: 
(2.21) 
From the variation. of c c·:r: "tants :f".:'rr-:ula any s o lution 
ii(t), i(t) of (2 . 21) satisfies 
- 1 
u(t) = V(t ) v (T)ii( T) 
v ct) v- 1 cs) { f. [ s , E , u cs) , w Cs) J -
E C 
F[s , E,u( s) , w(s)]}ds , 
-1 
+ E 
t I ! ( t ) V7- 1 (s){G[s,e:,u (s), w (s)J -£ £ T 
c; [ s , e: , u cs ) , w cs ) J 1 <ls 
for t ~Ti O . Se t 
ii(t) = u1 Ct) + u2 Ct ) 
w(t) = w1 Ct) + w2 Ct) 
Then we obta i n 
-1 -V(t ) P ~V (s){ F[ s, e: , u ( s ), w ( s)] -
.,_ £ C 
-F[ s , e: , u ( s ), w( s)]} ds, 
u 2 ('r) = V ( -r) (I m- 1\) V-




- V ( T ) ( I J"'1 - p l ) v- ( s ) { F [ s ' € , u E: ( s ) ' w £ ( s ) J -
T 
F [ s , E: , 1 ! ( s ) , w ( s) J } ds , 
w1 (t) = W( t )P\,
1
-
1 (, ) w1 (-r) 
+ s - 1 I \ l ( t ) PW - 1 ( s ) { G [ 5 ' £ ' u ( s ) ' w ( s ) J -
T - £ £ 
G [ s , c , u ( s ) , w ( s ) J } d5 , 
- £ -1 w c , ) CI - P) ~r 1 c s ) { G [ s , s , u c s ) , w c s ) J -n s s 
G [ s , E , .. 1 ( s ) , w ( s ) J } ds • 
It fo ll ows f r om (V) 2.nci. ( 2. 4) th 2. t f or t i n s ome 
inte rv a l T ~ t ~ -r ~ 0 
-v(t- -r ) 
iu1 (t) I ~ Ke lti1 ( , ) I I t - v (t-s) + Ko e (l u (s) l+lw(s) l) ds, T 
-v(t-T ) I t - v(s-T) iu2 C,) I ~ :,:e iu2 Ct) I + ra e Cl--;Cs) l+lwCs) l) <ls , T 
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-µ(t-,)/e: 
lw 1 Ct) I < Le lw 1 C,)I -
_, J: -µ(t-s) / e: + LcS e: _,._ e CliiCs)I + lw( s) I )ds 
-µ(t-,)/ e: 
lw 2 C,) I ~ Le lw 2 Ct)I 







(t), w2 (t) s a tisfy a ll 
the conditions of the ' Dichotomize d ' Gronwc'.11 Le mrnn, s c 
t h~ t if 6 , e: ~re suf fic i ently s~all, we obtain either 
ce.s e (i) 




s 2 ( !~ + L) e ( I t\ ( , ) I + I v\ (,) I ) for t > , z O, 
or case (ii), for soBe t 1 z O, 
< (1 + n) Clii 2 (,) I + Jw2 (,) I) for T > t - 1 
for 
->-1(t- , ) 
!> (1 + n)(K + L) e (lu z(t)I + 
t>,>t . 
- - 1 
Since, in ad<l ition, 
lt\Ct)I, lt 2 Ct)I < KiuCt)I, 
lw 1 Ct)!, lw 2 Ct) I < LlwCt) I , 
we obtain case (i) anrl case ( ii ) of Theorem 2 . 2 . 
1Je now prove the last staterr:ent of Theorem 2 . 2 . If 
y e: (t), ze:(t) is one o f the solutions of Theorem 2.1, 
then it follows th.at it i s boun ed. for all t ~ 0 and 
I 
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therefore cannot satisfy ( ii) , for other.wis e it be comes 
unbounded for t large enough . Eence the solution must 
satisfy (i). Conversely, l et y£(t), z£ ( t) be a 
solution of (2 .1) whi ch satisfies (i) anA for which 
d = IY (0) - y(O) I + jz (O) - z(O) I is sufficient ly 
£ E: 
small. Choose d such that Cd .5 p' - p and 
d[IP 1 1 + IPj{l + jU(O)j}J < y wh e r e P , y are as in 
Theo.r em 2 .1. Then 
I P 1 [ y co) - y co) JI + I r [ z co) - z co) + u co) { y c o) - y co) } J I £ £ £ 
:5 d[ !Pl I + IPI {1 + IU(O) I}] :s y 
and b y (i) 
:s Cd+ ly(t) - y(t) I + lz(t) - z(t) I .5 p ' • 
It follows that y (t), z (t) is indeed one of the 
£ E: 
solutions of Theorem 2 .1 with p replaced by p ' • 
This completes the proof of Theorem 2.2. 
5 9 
CHAPTEP. I II 
ALMOST PDRIODIC SOLUTIONS 
I n t h i s short ch apt e r we prove t he exi s t ence , unde r 
suitab l e ass u1npt i ons, of an alr.10st pe rio dic ( a • . • for short) 
solution o f the systc~ 
y' = f (t, e: , y ,z) 
( 3 . 1) 
e: z ' = e (t, e: , y , z) ' 
whe r e as be f ore e: i "" a sr- a l l pos itive parame t e r, y , f 
a r o r e al m- <l i mcnsior.a l ve ctors and z, g are r ea l 
n - dimons i onal ve cto :rs . Tl.e e xistence of pe riodic s olutions 
of ( 3 . 1) unde r rat~e r l es s r estrictive assumptions will 
be cons i de r ed in t ho next chapter whe re we will al s o 
consi e r t he exi s t ence of pe r i odic so l utions f or ( 3 . 1) 
in w~i ch f, g do not dc pc _d explicitly on t . In 
[ J l S] Hale and ce i fcr t have alre ady tre ate d thi s pr oblem 
and 1 ave in fact provoe t he exi stence of a unique a. p. 
solut i on Ye:(t) , ze: ( t ) of ( 3 . 1) s uch t hat I y e: Ct) - YCt) I 
I z e: ct) - z Ct) I < p f or a ll t C. r = (-00, 00 ) unde r the 
-
·-
following conditions : 




y' = f(t , O,y,z) 
0 = g (t,O,y,z) 
has an a.p . solution y = y ( t) ' z = z (t) the vecto r s 
f , g and the J a cobian matrices f f (T gz are y' .. ' 'Jy' ,. 
almos t periodic in t and cont i nuous in ( e: ,y,z) 
uniformly with respect to t £or all (t,e:,y,z) such 
that ly-y(t)I, iz-z(t)l,e:!> N forsoMe tfR . 
(II) There exist a constant µ > 0 and a r eal nonsingu l a r 
matri x T(t) w. ich is almost periodic and has determinan t 
bounded away f rom ze ro such that 
r-l(t) cr (t)T(t) = diae. [C(t), D(t)] , oz 
'<Jhere C(t) is a k ::i y k matri x w~10se eigenvalues have 
r eal parts .s -µ and D(t) is a (n- k ) by ( r.. - ~~ ) mat ri x 
who5e eigenv a lues hav r ea l parts 1 µ. As before we 
write gz (t) f or t he matrix g 2 (t,O,y(t) ,z(t)) and 
attach similar J11eanings to f ( t) ' f ( t) , g (t) . y z y 
(III) The linear equation 
(3. 2) y' = [f (t) - f (t)g -l(t)g (t)]y y z z y 
has a fundamental matrix Y(t ) such that 
-v(t-s) 
jY(t)Y- 1 (s ) I ~ I-Te 
where H and v are positive constants. 
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for t .2: s , 
We extend this result in two ways. First, instead 
of (II), we simply require 
(II') There exists a constant µ > 0 such that the real 
part of every eigenvalue of g ( t) z has absolute value 
.2: µ • 
It follows t hat g (t) has a constant number Y- (O .s k ~ n) 
z 
of eieenvalues with negative real part for eve ry t. 
Secondly , instead of (III), we require 
(III') The equatio~ (3.2) possesses an exponential 
dichotomy. That is, (3.2) has a fundamental matrix Y(t) 
such that 
-1 -v(t-s) jY(t) P1Y (s) I ~ He for t 2: s , 
( 3. 3) 
-v(s-t) 
IY(t)(Im-P~)Y- 1 (s) I .$ I·I e for s ::. t , 
where P1 is a proj e ction matrix and H, v are positive 
constants. 
Evi den tly, (III) co r resp onds to t he ~ oicc P1 =Im. 
We :1 ave 
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Theorem 3.1. Let the assur.mtions (I), (II ') and (III') 
hold . Then t he re exis t s e constan t p > 0 such that 
for all suffic i en tly srr..a ll s > O, t he syste111 (3 . 1) has 
a unique almost periodic solution ys(t), zs(t) such 
t hat 
Moreover , 
as s -+ 0 • 
The proof of our r esult is base tl on t he following 
l emma . 
Lenma 3 .1. Let A(t) be an alJ11ost pe riodic ma trix and 
let the equation 
( 3. 4) X' = [ , ( t) X 
have a fundamental J11atrix X(t) satisfying (3.3) with 
Y(t) r er laced by X(t) . Then f or any almost periodic 
vector b( t ) t he ~quation 
(3.5) x ' = A (t)x + b(t) 
has a unique a .p. solution x(t). Moreover 
(3.6) llx(t)II :: Cilb(t)II , 
where C depends only n H and v. 
It is easily ve ri f ied th at 
00 
X(t) (I - P ) X- 1 (s ) b(s) s 
m 1 
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is a bounded solution of (3. 5) with t he property (3.6). 
It is the onl y bounded solution , since t t e homogeneous 
equati on (3.4) h as no nontrivial bounded solut i on . Since 
all equations in the close d. hull of (3.4) also have an 
exponential dicho tony, it fo llows f rom a t _e orom of 
Favard [[3]] tha t x(t) is a lmos t periodic. 
As in section 1.1 we set 
V = y - y ( t) , ·/ = Z - Z ( t) + U ( t) V , 
where U( t = g z- 1 (t) !.:y (t) , and obtain from (3.1) 
v' = f[t,£,v+y (t), w+z(t) - U( t) v] f[t ,O,y( t) ,z(t)J 
£W 1 = g[t,£, v+y(t), w+z( t)- U(t)v] - £Z 1 (t) + £U '(t)v + £U(t)v' 
OT 
v ' = A ( t )v + A (t)w + F(t , £ ,v, w) , 
1 2 
( 3. 7) 
£ W I = B ( t) ·/ + G ( t' £ 'V ' w) ' 
where 
A1 (t) = -y(t) - fz (t)U(t) 
B ( t) = g ( t) . 
= f (t) 
z 
z 
The fun ctions F, G arc almost periodic i n t and 




IF ( t , e: , O, O) I + jG(t,e:, O, O) j -+ 0 
unifor~ly in t as e:-+ 0 , and fo r any 6 > 0 t he r e 
is a correspondin g w( 6 ) 0 < w(6) < 6 , such t ha t 
jF (t, e: , v, N) - F(t ,e:,v,0) I ~ 6(jv - vi + lw - vrl ) 
IG(t, e: , v , w) - G(t, e: , v , w) I S 6 (j v - vi + j - wl) , 
f o r a 11 t i f I v I , I v I , I 1·! I , I ·0 I , e: :. w ( S ) • 
For any almost pe r iodic functions B(t), x(t) 
c onsi d r the systeM 
( 3 . ~a ) v ' = A,(t)v + f ,( t) w + F(t , e: ,a(t), x(t) ) 
.>. ~ 
( .. q1) J 6 ( ., 0 e: i·1' = . (t ) w + C- (t , e: ,B( t),x(t)) 
Uc s l·1ow first fr.a t ( 3 . P.b ) has a unique a . p . solution w(t), 
whid1 wi l l then b e s t·~ s tit t e d into (3 . 8a) . To t his end , 
put t = e:T in ( 3 . 8b) to obtain 
( 3 . 9 ) 
Si nce B( t ) is a l mo s t ~c riodic , it is bounded anrl 
uni f orml y continuous . It fo ll ows by t 110 proo£ of Lemma 1 . 1 
tha t , f or all suffi ciently snall e: > 0 , t he linear 
e quati on 
d ·1 I ch = B ( n) v 
l,as a fuT;. d.ancn t al matri.x Z (,) s uc:1 t ~rn t 
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I Z (,) PZ - l ( 'r) I 
-µ( ,-=i)/2 
< Le for T ~ 1' 
IZ(,) (I - P)Z- 1 ('f) I 
-µ('r-,)/ 2 
~ Le for 'f 2 T 
' n 
where L is a positive constant. 
It now follows from Lemma 3 . 1 t hat t he inhomogeneous 
equation (3. 9) h as a unique a. p . so lu tion an.d hence the 
equation (3.8b ) has a unique a . p . solution w(t) . 
horeover, 
II w ( t) II s C 1 I G ( t ' e: ' 8 ( t) ' X ( t) ) II 
S Cl { II C ( t , e: , 0 , 0 H + o Ii 8 ( t) II + o II X ( t H } 
if ll o(t)I, ix(t)I, e: ~ w(o) , where c 1 = c 1 (L, µ) • 
Dy Lemma 3 . 1 aga in t he equation 
v' = A
1
(t)v + A2(t)w(t) + F(t , e: , s (t),x(t)) 
h as a unique a.p. solution v(t) an~ 
where c
2 
= C2 (H, v) . 
!low choose o so small that 
a c c 1 + c 2 + c 1 c 2 IIP zC t) II ) s ! , 
and t hen choos e e:
0 
~ w(6 ) so small that for e: ~ e: 0 , 
{Cl + C1Czll Az(t)II }IIG(t, e: , O,O)II + CzllF(t, e: , O,O)II ~ ½w J 
- ' 
where w = w(o) • Then f or £ < £ we wi ll have 
- 0 
II v ( t) I I + 11,J ( t) II !: ½ w + H II 0 ( t ) II + 11 x ( t) II } 
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The s e t of a l l pairs of alnost peri odic functions 
(0, x) is a I3an ach space if we define 
( 9, x) + ( tl ' x) == ( 0+0, x+x) 
8(9, x) = (89, Sx) 
II c 0, x) II = II e ct) II + II X ( t ) II 
Let s denote t he s e t conJ i s ting of a ll pairs ( 9, x) 
with II c e, x ) II .$ w . Then t he mapping ( e' x) -+ (v, w) 
maps S i n to itsel f . We sh ow next tha t t h is ~apping is 
a contraction. Suppose (el' x1 ) and ( e2 , x2 ) are 
pairs in S and let (v1 , w1) and (v2 , w2) be the 
corres ponding images. Then 1/1 = V - V 1 2 an d 
t = w1 - w2 arc a . p . solutions of the equations 
It follows, as above , th a t 




< ½ { II e 1 ( t) - e 2 ( t) II + II x 1 ( t) - x 2 ( t) II } . 
It follows from the contraction principle that the 
mapping has a unique fixed point in S . Therefore for 
each £ s £
0 
the system (3.7) h as a unique a. ~ . solution 
v(t), w(t) suc!l t at llv(t)II + ll w(t)II ~ w • He nce 
there exists a cons tant p > C such that f or all 
sufficiently small £ > 0 the system (3.1) has a unique 
a.p . solution y£(t), z£(t) such t hat 
More over, 
II Y ( t) - y ( t ) I I + II z ( t) - z ( t) II + 0 as £ + 0 • 
£ £ 





4.1 Periodic Solutions of Nonautonomous Systems 
Singular perturbations of periodic solutions of the 
nonautonomous system (3.1) can be treated in exactly 
the same way as for the almost periodic cas e of 
Chapter III . Here we assume that the functions f and 
g are periodic with period Q > 0 , and we look for 
solutions of (3.1) periodi c in t with the same period 
Q • (It is not assumed that Q is the least positive 
period .) This was already treated by Flatto and Levinson 
[ElO]. They assumed (I), (II) of Chapter III with 
periodicity replacin ~ almost periodicity and with T(t) 
of period Q, and 
(III") the equatio:u. ( 3 . 2) has no nontrivial s olution of 
period Q . 
It was pointed out by Anosov [El] that the 
assumption (II) of Flatto and Levinson is only 'half 
as general' as the assur1ption (II') of Chapter I I I; By 
this we mean that (II') requires a certain determinant 
to be non-zero where as (II) requires it to be positive. 
This is illustrated by the following example from 
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Sibuya [[10]] which shows t hat there exist continuous, 
real-valued matrix functions B(t) of period Q for 
which there does not exist any continuous real-valued 
ma trix function T(t) of ? e riod Q which will transform 
B(t) into block diagonal form 
T- 1 (t)B(t)T(t) = diag . [C(t), D(t)] 
(Actually t ~ere exists such a trans forming matrix function 
but with doubl e period 2Q .) The two by two matrix B(t) 
defined by 
B(t) = S(t)ES- 1 (t) , 
where 
[ cos ,t sin ,t] G :] s ( t) = E = -sin 1Tt cos 1rt 
and a, b are real numb e rs with a < 0 < b is a 
periodic matrix with period 1 since B(t + 1) = ( t) . 
' 
This follows at once from the identities S(t + 1) = -s (t) 
and s- 1 Ct) s * (t) the transpose of s (t) . Note that - , 
t he matrix s (t) is periodic but with double perio d. 2 
We now show that there is no two by two matrix T(t) 
which is continuous, real-valued, nonsingular, periodic 
. 
with period 1 and satisfie s T-
1 (t)B(t)T(t)=diag. [a,b]= 
Assume that such a JT1atrix T(t) ind ed exists. 




s ince EH (t) = H(t)E and a ,:J b Let the diagonal 
elements of H(t) be denoted by c(t) and d (t) . 
Since H(t) is nonsingular f or every t , it follows 
t ha t t he functions c(t) and d(t) tlo not vanish for 
any t . Also, we have H(t + 1) = - H(t) for all t. 
He:ilce c (t + 1) = -c (t) and d (t + 1) = - d (t) . Th is 
gives a con tradict i on , since c(t) ann d(t) are both 
continuous and r eal -value~ . On the ethe r hand , t he 
condition ( II ') is cle arly s a t isf ied, since t ~e 
e ieenvalues of B (t) are a anc ' • LI • 
Nevertheless, t he exist ence of periodic solutions 
for (3.1), U!lder the assumptions (I), (II'), ( III") , can 
be proved and we have 
The oren 4.1 . Le t t he assumptions (I), (II') of Chapter 
III hol d with periodicity replacing almost periodicity 
anc. let ( III ") hold . Then there exists a constant P > O 
st.:ch that, for all sufficiently small £ > O , the 
system (3.1) has a unique per iodi c solution y£(t), z£(t) 
with the same period Q such t hat 
f-4oreover 
11 y £ ct ) - r ct ) 11 + 11 z £ c t ) - z c t ) 11 + o as £ .. o . 
The proof of t h is r esult can be carri ed out in exactly 
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the same way as for the almost periodic case, if we use 
the following known result (cf. Hale [[SJ], Lel'.lma 5.1) 
in place of LefllJ"la 3.1 . 
Lemma 4 .1. Let A(t) be a matrix function of period 
Q such that t he equation (3 . 4) has no nontrivi al 
solution of period Q . Then for any vector f~n ction 
b(t) of period Q t he equation (3.5) has a un ique 
soluti on x(t) of per iod Q • !:oreovc r 
llx(t)II !: Cllb(t)II, 
where C depends only on A(t) • 
We omit further details . 
4 . 2 Periodic Solutions of Autonomous Systens 
Consider now the following autonomous system 
y' = f(e:,y,z) 
(4.1) (' = d/dt) 
e:z' = g(e:,y,z) . 
llere again under the as suP1ption that the de generate 
system obtaine d from (4 .1) by setting E = 0 has a 
periodic solution wi t~ pe riod Q in t, on~ looks for 
suitable conditions wh ich will ensure that (4.1) also 
has a periodic soluti on with a period which tends to Q 





clos ed path of this periodic solution as E + 0 . 
Friedrichs an d Wasow [ Ell] were the first to discuss a 
singul a r perturbation problem of t h is n2ture. recently 
Anosov [ El] has a lso studied t . is problem and to t he 
bes t of our kn owledge his results are t he ~ost general 
which have been obtaine d . His method of approach is 
based on the notion of the so -called rapid motion system 
associated with (4. 1) . 
Our purpose hero is t o establish Anosov ' s results 
([ El], Theorems 3 and 4) by an entirely di fferent n tl 
shorter method . Our method nakes direct use of the 
concept of orthonormal system of coordinate s (c f . Urab e 
[[11]]). More important , we fin d t hat we can improve on 
Anosov's The orem 5 r ega r rling t he behavi our, as E + O, 
of solutions of (4.1) which are clos e to the uni ~ue 
clos e d path (se e The orcr 4 . 3 in t he last section). This 
result is obtained by an application of Theorem 2.2. 
4.3 Statemen t and Proof of The orem 4 . 2 
In this s ect ion and s ection 4 . 4 we as sume that t he 
functions f, g of (4.1) toge t he r wi t h t he Jacobian 
matrices fy, £2 , gy, g2 arc continuous in t hei r 
a reuments (E,y,z) . Standard order symb ols sue: as 
' O(E) , o(l) refer to E + O and for a~y continuous 
function x(t) we write ~x(t)li= sup jx(t) I • 
t 
Theore:r.i 4.2. Let the following assumptions hold: 
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(I) The equation ?(0,y,z) = 0 has a continuously 
differentiable solution z = q, (y) defined for y f D , 
where D is some re~i o~ in y-space. 
(II) The equation 
(4 . 2) y' :::: f [ O,y,¢(y)] :::: f(y) 
possesses in D a nonconstant periodic solution y(t) 
with period Q in t . 
(III) 
( 4 . 3) 
The variational eouation of (4. 2) 
v' = f [y(t)Jv y 
admits a single multiplier equal to one (or, equivalently. 
has m- 1 characteristic exponents~ 0). 
(I V) Every eieenvalue of gz[O,y(t),ct,[y(t)JJ has real 
part different fron zero. 
Then for E sufficiently small, the system (4.1) 
has a periodic solution yE(t)? zE(t) with period 
Q + o(l) in t such t hat, as E + 0 , the closed oath 
of this solution t ends to t he closed path of the periodic 
solution y(t), ~[y(t)J of the cegenerate system . 
Furthermore the r e exists p > 0 such that (4,1) has 
0 
no other periodic solution (apart from translations in t) 
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whose path remains in the p 0 -neighbourhood of y(t), 
¢[y(t)J and whose period differs from Q by less than 
p O • 
Proof. It follows from assumpti on (II) that f[y(t)J ,; 0 
is a periodic function wi th period Q in t. As is 
known (Ha lanay [[4]] or Urab e [[11]]) there exists a 
change of coordinates 
( 4. 4) y = y(e) + S (e) x , 
where e is a scalar , x an M-1 vector and S(e) an 
m by m-1 matri x function with period Q in e whose 
columns are mutually orthogonal. By this change of 
coordinates the solution y = y(t) is now defined by 
x = O, e = t . Also the first equation of (4.1) is 
transforJ!led into 
f[y(e)Je' + e'(dS(e)/de)x + S(e)x' = f [E,y(e)+S(e)x,z] 
As in Halanay [[ 4]], p . 280, by forming the scalar 
product of this equation with the columns of S(e) and 
with an mt h vector orthogonal to these columns, we 
obtain respectively 
x' = X(e,£,x,z) , 
0 1 = 0 (0,£,x,z) , 
where 0, X are periodi c functions in e with period 
Q, are continuous in (0,£,x,z) and such that 
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0[0,o,o,~[y(0)JJ _ 1, 
X[0, O,O,~[y(0)]] - C) , 
Thus there exists £ 0 > 0 s uch t hat 0 # 0 for Ix!, 
lz - ~[y(0)JI, £ ~ £ ~e can t h r efcre take 0 to be 
0 
the new independent variable and expres s ( 4 .1) in the 
form 
dx __ X(0 , s , x ,z) P( 0 £ v z) - - - - - , ,J., , c.0 0( 0,£,x,z) -
( 4. S) 
£ dz= g[ e, E,Y( 0)+S(0 )x, z] G( ) d ( ) _ 0, £,x,z e 0 6, £, x , z 
For £ = 0 the syst~~ (4.5) has the solut i on x = C, 
z = ~[y(0)J We shall show t ha t (4.5) has a unique 
periodic solution with pe riod Q in e by verifying 
that all the hypothes 8s (I), (II'), (III" ) of Theorem 4.1 
are satisfied . 
Firs t we have 
B(0) = G (0) = {g ( 0) 0 - g0 }/ 02 
z z z x= O, z = ~ [ y ( 0) ] 
= g
2
[O,y(0), ~[y(e)JJ , 
since 0 = 1 and [ = 0 for £ = O, x = O, z = ~[y(e)] 
Therefore by (IV) t :.:. e r e al part of eve ry e i genvalue of 
B(e) has absolute va ue 1 µ, for some µ > 0 
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independent of e . 
Similarly we ob t ain 
F (e)G -l(e)G (e) 
Z Z X 
Now under t1e assumption ( 4 . 4) t ~e equation (4.2) becones 
(4.6) 
The variational equation of (4.6) has t __ e coefficient 
matrix C(e) obtaine d by taking the de rivative of the 
right hand side of ( 4 . 6) wit~ respect to x at the point 
x = 0 . It is easily verified t hat in fact 
C(e) = A1 (e) • 
Moreover (see [[4]], p. 285), the m-1 characteristic 
exponents of the linear p0riodic equation 
d.v/ de = C(e)v 
are identical ~ ith the rn characteristic exponents of 
the equation ( 4 .3) with O omitted. Therefo r e by 
hyp othesis (III) the s e characte ristic exp onents ar e 
different from zero, and so the equation 
dv/de = C(e)v = A1 (e)v h as no n ontrivial periodic 
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solution with period Q in 0 • 
Thus ( 4 .S) satisfies all the hypotheses of Theorem 4.1 
and it follows t hat there exis ts p > 0 such that for 
all £ sufficiently snall the syste~ ( 4 .S) possesses a 
unique periodic solution 
in 0 such t hat 
X (0), Z (0) 
£ £ 
with period Q 
II X £ ( 0 ) II + II Z £ ( 0) - <I> [ Y ( 0) ] I < P , 
t-"ore ove r 
3.:::; £ -+- 0 . 
To this unique pe riodic soluti on corresponds a 
solution 
y£(t) = y[0(t)J + S[0(t)Jx£[0(t)J 
of the system (4.1), where 0(t) is obtained by inverting 
t he r e lation 
· d0/0[0,£ , x (0), z (0)] 
£ £ 





de/0[0,E,xE(e),zE(e)J = Q + o(l) , -Q = 
since 0[0, E, x (e), z (e)J = 1 + O(lx I + lz I + E) = 1 + o(l) E E E E 
It f ollows that the solution yE(t), zE (t) of (4.1) is 
-pe riodic in t with period Q = Q + o(l) . Mo reover 
the clos ed path of yE (t), zE(t) tencs to the closed 
path of y( t ), t [y(t)J as E ~ O. 
Ne now prove t he last statement of The orem 4. 2 . 
Assume that ( 4 .1) has a periodic solution y(t), z(t) 
whose path lies in t he p 0 -neighbourhood of y( t) , H y(t)] 
and whos e pe riod is Q = Q + p where < p • 0 We 
first show that e increases by Q when t incre ases 
by Q . In fact, since 01 is positive and close to 1 
it follows that 
e (t + (J - O(t) is close t o Q • 
On t he other hand, since e is de termined unique ly 
(mod Q) by y, it follows f rom y(t + Q) = y(t) that 
e(t + Q) - e (t) is a multiple of Q, say kQ 
Since Q is clos e to Q, k must be 1 
Next it follows from y(t) = ~[e(t)J + S[e(t)Jx(t) 
that x(t + Q) = x (t) for all t, and the refore, as a 
function of e , x has peri o Q. Similarly, since 
z(t + Q) = z(t) for all t it follows that as a function 
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of B , z also has period Q . By what has been proved 
earlier the solution x(B), z(B) of (4.5) with period 
Q in e coincides with the solution x (e), z (e) 
£ e: 
already found. Hence , for some real t
0
, 
y(t) = ye:(t + t 0 ) , z(t) = z£(t + t 0 ) and this completes 
the proof . 
4.4 Behaviour of Neighb ouring Solutions 
In this last s e ction we obtain by an applica tion of 
Theorem 2.2 the followi~ g theorem which gives a slightly 
stronger result th ~n ftnosov's Theore~ 5 [El]. 
Theorem 4 . 3. Assume, in addition to the assu~ptions 
(I) - (IV) of Theorem 4. 2, th a t 
(V) th e variationa l e9,rntion (4.3) adJTJi ts a single 
multiplier equal to 1 in modulus. 
Let ye:(t), ze:(t) be the periodic solution of The orem 4. 2. 
Then £or £ and I y (0) - y ( 0 ) I + I z (0) - z (0) I 
£ e: 
sufficiently small any solution y(t), z(t) of ( 4 .1) 
is such that either (i) for t .i! T ~ 0 , 
- >.(t-T) 
jy(t)I + iz( t) I i Ce [iy(T)I + iz(T)IJ' 
er (ii) for some t 1 ~ 0 , 
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for ti,.? t 1 , whe re y(t) = y(t) - y£(t) , 
z(t) = z(t) - ZE:(t) and C, C1 , A1 Al are Sor.le 
positive constants. 
Proof. By the change of variables ( 4 . 4) we have 
transformed ( 4 .1) into ( 4 .5) which is of t ho s ame form 
as ( 2. 1) of Chapte r I I wi th 8 in place of t . 
additional assumption (V) of t he t he orem i mpl ies 
the line ar equation dv/de = A1 (e)v = C(e)v has 
fundamen t al natrix V ( 13 ) such that 
IV(e)P 1v-
1 (e) I 
-"(e-e) 
.s Ke f or 8 
IV( e) (Im-P 1)V-
1 ( e ) I 
-\)(0- 8) 
!: Ke for 8 
whe r e P1 is a proj e c t ion ~atrix and K, " Rr o 






It is not diffi cult to ve rify that ( 4 . 5) in fact 
s atisfi es all the hypotheses of Theorem 2.2 so that 




BOUT'!DAnY VALUE PROBLEr{S FOP LHlDP.P SYSTEFS 
In t his last chapte r 1e discuss a new ~e t hod of 
treating a general boundary value p rob l em consistin g of 
the singul arly perturbed s ystem 
y ' = A(t)y + B(t)z + f (t) 
( 5 . 1) 
e:z' = C( t ) y + D(t) z + e (t) , 
and the m+n boundary conditions 
( 5 . 2) 
He r e y, f an d z, r arc r espective ly r e al rn- di mensional 
an d n-dirne nsional vectors , are const an t s and 
A, B, C, D, l,i , N ar c ,.at ri ces of appropriate or ers. 
He assume that A, B, C, D, £, g are continuous functions 
for O ~ t ~ 1, an d M(e: ) = M(O) + O(e:), N( e: ) = N(O) + O(e:). 
(I) Suppos e t h2 t t ho feecncrato system 
y' = A(t ) y • J (t)z + f(t) 
( 5 . 3) 
0 = C(t) y + D(t)z + g(t) , 
has a solution y (t), z (t) for O ~ t .:s 1 .sati sfyi ne t he 
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following m boundary con~i t ions 
( S . 4) M11 (0 )y(O) + F,2CO)z(O) + N 1 CO) y(l) + n12 (0) z(l) 
whe r e M, N have b een r artitionc~ into [Mll ,.. M = M17l N l! 11 ! 12] = 
' M21 M22 . n 21 r~ z z 
_,. 
Since z can be el i :r.li natod i n (5. 3) if D(t) is 
inve rtib l e , we will assume t ha t the coe ffici ents 
and N 12 (0) in (5. 4) are in £act zero . 
F (0) 
· ·12 ~ 
One would like to est ab lish suitable assu~ptions 
which will ensure t hat t he boundary value prn l o~ (5 . 1) , 
= cl 
' 
(5. 2) has a s olution wh ich tends , els £ -+ O, to t r·e solution of 
(5 . 3), (S . 4). However it s Aeris difficult to f ormulate 
general assu~pt · ons and we aim he r e to replace t ~e system 
( 5 . 1) by a sinp l ~r sys t c~ . 
In [FS], [F6] Harr is has treate ~ boundary value 
problens similar i n nature to t he p roblem i scus s ed he re . 
Howeve r , e consic.ers t :,e t wo equations of ( S . 1) as a 
sinele equation 
n( E) ~ ' = F(t)x + G(t), 
who r e 
ard 
, ~ 




IA(t) B(t'.] F (t) "" 
i.__~ ( t) D(t) 
whereas we will consider t he equations ( 5 .1) as t hey 
stand. Ne tak e- this oppor tunity to point out that, i n 
the proof of h is main theorem [F6] , ~arris requires t hat 
6(£) is nonsingular, whore 6(£) is <1.efined :,y ( 3 . 4) 
t he re; t hi s assumpti on ~as however not given in the 
stat eflent of his theoron . One of h is assu~ptions is 
similar to the assumpt ion (H3) of section 1.3. This 
we will r epl ace by t he Hake r assu111ption 
(II) Every e igenvaluP of - Ct) has a non-z e ro r e al 
part for 0 ,$ t 
It follows 
same number k 
real par t for 
s l . 
t hat 
( 0 s k 
0 s t 
D(t) 




is invertible an2 has the 
of eigenvalues with negative 
f1ore over since [ O, l] is 
compact, t he r e exists J.J > 0 
of every eigenvalue of D(t) 
such t ha t the real part 
has absolute value ~ 2µ • 
Therefore , by Lemna 1 . 1, for all sufficiently small 
£ > 0 t'.~e 1 ir:r) ar e qt a tion 
£Z 1 = D(t)z 
has a fun damental matri x Z(t) satisfying 
IZ(t)Pz- 1 (s) I - µ(t-s)/£ s Le f or 
(S.S) 
IZ(t)( I - P) Z- 1 (s ) I -µ( s-t)/£ ~ Le for n 
whe r 1J P, L are as i n Lemma 1.1 . 
~e now transforR (S.l) into a sirn ·ler form . The 
change of variabl es 
(5.6a) ~ = y - y(t) ' n = z - z(t) 
tatcs (5.1) into 
~' = A(t) ~ + 3(t)n , 
£n 1 = C(t) ~ + D(t)n - £Z 1 • 
A second change of variables 
( 5 . 6b) w = n + ~ 2 (t)~ , 




v' = {P. (t) - ~ (tV_2 (t)} v - £ 1 Ct)z '(t) 
( 5 . 7) 
£1v ' = CC(t) + £Q2 (t)B(t)}w - £Z'(t) 
i f r: 2 (t), _1 (t) are re spectiv ,ly solutions of 
~ s 
~ t 
( 5.8a) o ' = £- 1D(t)r. - o A(t) + Q B (t)O - £ - 1c(t ) , 
·?. ?. ,z 2 · 2 
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(S.8 b ) Q ' 1 = {A(t) - B(t) Q2Ct)}Q1 - E- 1Q1 {D(t) + EQ 2Ct) B(t)l 
- £ - 1B(t) 
Simi larly t le boundary conditions (S. 2) ill be 
transforme d under (5.6a), (5.6b) into 
f ~ ,-
--- 1· kl (e)J ' V (0) \ l V (1) ) (5 . 9) fl(£) 
Lw (O) J + ~J (E) = w(l)/ l!zCd 
where f Y(E) = i': (E) H (O), fl (£) = _.f ( E) H (1), 
H ( t ) = 
[~: (t) 
- EQ 1 (t ) l 
I 
In+EQ 2(t)C\ (t~ 
and 
rkl (e)J l c,' lY(O)l C(lJ = M(E) · rr ) 
c; J 
; . 1,.f. 
k? (E) z ( O)__, z ( 1) 
\.... -
Clearly k1 (E) = 0(£) by (5.4). Tbe nonsingularity of 
the ma trix H(t) for all small E follows from t he 
following 
Le~Tia 5 .1. Tho equations (5. 8a), (5 . 8b) have solut i ons 
Q2(t), Q1 (t) which ar e uniformly bounded for O ~ t ~ 1 , 
Proof . Consider the integral equation Q2(t) = TQ 2(t) 
where 
' 
= I Ot l TQ 2(t) Z(t)PZ- 1 (s){Q2(s) 3 (s)Q 2(s) - E-lc( s )} Y(s)Y- (t)ds 
I 
13 6 
Here Y(t) is a fundamental matrix of y' = A(t)y. 
Since A(t) is bounded on [ O, l], t here exists o > 0 
such that IIA(t)II = o~¥~l IA(t) I s o and 
olt-sl 
for O < t, s ~ 1 • 
Using (S.S) and the identity 
Q2BQ2 ·· QzBQz = CQz - C2z) BQz + OzB CQz - Qz ) , 
we obtain 
t -(JJE:- 1 -o) (t-s) 
< L[ f 
O 
e ds 
1 -( µE: - 1-o)(s-t) 
+ f t e cs J II _Q 2-Q 2 11. 
-IIBIICI Q21 + IIQ 2 11) 
.s 2Ls( µ-so)- 1 iiBJICIIQzll + IIQzli)IIQz - Q7. II 
Choos e s 0 > 0 s o small that 
E O < h , 
0 -
< 1 • 
- -
If IIQ 2 II, 1102 11 5 P , wbere P = 8Li1- 1 lcll, it follows 
that for O < E: .s s
0 
Similarly we obtain 
-
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!: }p + ½P < P • 
It follows by t he contraction principle t ha t the integral 
equation Q2 (t) = TQ 2 (t) !las a unique solution Q2 (t) 
in IIQ2 II !: p . It is seen by differentiation that this 
solution Q2 (t) satis £ie s the equation (5.8a). 
Ne next obtain a bounde d solution Q1 (t) of the 
equation (5. 8b ). Let V(t) be the fund.arien tal matrix 
of the equation 
v' = [A(t) - B(t) Q2 (t) Jv , 
such th a t V(O) = I . Since [O, 1] is compact, there 
m 
exists cr > O sucl i that j A(t) - B(t)Q 2 (t)II ~ a which 
impl ies 
olt-sl 
.s e for n < t, s ~ 1 • 
Also th0 equation 
n1 ' = [D(t) + e:Q 2(t)B(t)]w 
has a fundamental matrix H(t) satisfying an inequality 
an a lo gous to (5.5). I1 fact , by Theorem 2 [[2]], for all 
sufficiently s~all e: > 0 it has a fundamental ~at rix 
W(t) such that 
IW(t)PT'if - 1 (s) I -
-µ(t-s)/ Ze: 
< Le for t > s 
-
-µ( s -t)/2e: 




-where L is a positive constant . 
It can be verifie d by differen t iation that all 
solutions of (S.7) are siven by 
J 
t 
V(t)V- 1 (s)Q1 (s)i'(s) ds V (t) = V(t) a £ 
0 (5.10) t 
w(t) = YJ ( t) b - I ~ (t)P~-l(s)!'(s) ~s 0 
I 1 ~•l (t) (In - P)H- 1 (s)z' (s)ds + ' t 
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,here a and b are arbitrary constant vectors . It 
only re filains to chaos ~ ct and b so as t o satisfy the 
boundary conditions (5. 9). Moreover, since t he integral 
t erms of (5.10) are 0 (£) , we require also t h. at a= O(e:) 
a.nd 
-µt/ 2£ -µ(l-t)/2e: 
W(t) b == O(e ) + O(e ) 
in order to ensure that t he solution of the complete 
systefl will a~proach t ha t of t he degenerate system as 
e: + O . It seems di fficult to formulate general theorems 
which will ensure the possibility of such a choice for 
a and b . Harris makes extremely strong assumptions 
for this purpose . He rc we content ourselves with the 
r e~uction of t he original syste~ to the separated form 
(5.7) without asstming, as Harris does, t he existence of 
a natrix function transforming D(t) to block diagonal 
forr.i . 
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